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loreword
transpired since the publication of the 1945
surpassed what might have been, at that time, our

Events which have
T echmila have

wildest dreams. The greatest of
termination of the

destructive

most

The students of RIT
in their

though

own

these, of

can

pride

fashion, contributed

many of

them,

for

war

reasons

course,

was

the successful

of all time.

themselves in the fact that

they,

the defeat of the enemy,

even

to

of age

or

sex,

were

unable

to enter

active service.

At
go

no

time did the call for blood and the request to

unheeded, and these

are

but

two

buy war

bonds

of the many and varied contribu

tions.

speak for themselves. They performed
an Herculean task, and RIT is
proud of them.
The records of

our

God's

and

blessing

veterans

our

heartfelt

gratitude

go

to

those who did

not

return.

And now, in 1946, with these
us,

we can

again

never-to-be-forgotten facts behind
a learning that will enable us to

stride forth towards

become better citizens of

a

better world.

This, and this alone, must be

our

purpose.

DR. MARK ELLINGSON

Our

President's

Message

...

The

this

faculty and staff of the Rochester Institute of Technology take
opportunity to congratulate and extend best wishes to the mem

bers of the Senior Class. We have great
structive

career

There is, of
Weare sure,
have

at

course,

no

however, that

least

hopes

for

a

useful and

con

for everyone of you.

more

than

a

formula for successful

simple
to

attain

a

moderate

full

measure

amount

of

citizenship.

success

you must

of competence in your

occupational field. With this as a basis upon which to build, you must
participate in community and civic affairs. Your participation must
extend to an understanding of the problems and peoples of other
lands. Weare living in an international age, and your thinking and
action must be geared to a new kind of international relations.
Finally,

growth.

you must

You

order that

must

new

concern

keep

yourselves

with your

own

intellectual

the channels of your mind forever open in

occasions will

not

find you

unprepared.

-Drawing by

C. Skinner

DEDICATION

We, the student body of the Rochester Institute of

Technology,

dedicate the 1946 Techmila

of World War II in
done. That these

to

by

future of

so

our

among
nation

us.

as

happiness

We do

long

as

not

it

and

need

rests

looking

many of them have

further their education. The student

veterans

veterans

sensible and forward

the fact that

presses sincere wishes for

the

the

appreciation for the great job they have

men are a

group is evidenced

chosen

to

to

body

prosperity

to

ex

all

worry about the

in their hands.
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Chairman, Board 0/ Directors,
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THEODORE C. BRIGGS*
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Publishing

CARL S. HALLAUER
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W. DEWEY CRITTENDEN

MRS. WILLIAM BREWSTER LEE

Chairman, Board 0/ Directors
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Board 0/ Education,
Rochester Public Schools

A. EDWIN CROCKETT

FRANK W. MOFFETT

Manager, Industrial Management
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MRS. C. SCHUYLER DAVIS

Honorary Chairman 0/ the Board,

Director, Visiting Nurse Association
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Inc.
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Rochester Institute of Technology
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FRANK E. GANNETT
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EDWARD J. RIES*

MARK ELLINGSON*

President, Cannett Co., Inc.

&

& Electric

BENJAMIN G. STALLMAN
and

Publisher,

Newspapers

General Contractor, H. Stallman Son
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Chairman, Board 0/ Trustees
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HISTORICAL
While erecting the

BUilding

as

an

the Rochester

to

expansion

Institute of Technology, there
ried

on a

progressive

being

is

ing place. This

statement

when

is

review

Rochester
The

as

an

buildiriq

car

movement that had its

origin when Rochester first became

a

Clark

H.

George

is

dwell

a

substantiated

The stairway that is used
dramatize

of

history

and in the generations to follow

of the first grist mill in 1789

by Ebenezer Allan,

who

the latent

recognized

From the first organization of the Roch�
ester

Athenaeum

1829 there has been

in

and expansion that is

steady growth

ized in the theme of

work,

dramatized version of

the first

establish

corn

munity industry. Following closely the

activ

ities of

move

Ebenezer Allan,

to

the coming of

was

Col. Nathaniel Rochester, after whom the

city

was

named. On

Rochester Historical

a

tablet

prepared by
is the

Society

to

the

physical

buildinqs
Those

not

acquainted with

City More

The

of His

Heritage

Than

a

Name

Inspiring Personality

The history of Col. Rochester is

related

to

Institute of
was

derived

the

the evolution of the Rochester

Technology.

The Bevier

BUilding

erected upon the site of Col. Rochester's

home. The

two

closely

Spring

its name

houses

from which

was

recently

Street

directly opposite.

razed

to

George H. Clark BUilding

Col. Rochester for his

Spring

son

and

The

make way for
were

built

daughter.

by

which the
ere

logical history

mentary rocks,
group, is

one

the local geo�

will find interest in

richly

a

quotation

history, quote,

Rochester canyon with its
He Gave the

upon

visionary picture

a

from Prof. Fairchild's

quotation:

symbol

upward growth. In the
Progress the reference

structure

rest is not

a

ated to carryon the story.

the

following

men

had the vision but who pro

only

energy of the Genesee River and put it to
was

were

moted culture.

American city.

outstanding

in the

occupied by Col. Rochester's daughter. (The
Photograph was made while the building was
being razed.) Associated with Col. Rochester
who not

made of the

Progress was

symbol to
house formerly
as a

display

The

of sedi

colored and in distinct

of the handsomest rock sections

known.

Directly underlying the city is the
Lockport and Duelph magnesium limestone
(Dolomite) and it is upon this foundation
that the

building of
Technology rests.
lower falls
of

early

can

the Rochester Institute of
In the gorge below the

still be found fossil remains

life imbedded in the rock.

Looking
Driving Park bridge can be seen
layer upon layer of glacial formation that
began when the world was young.
north from

-Photographed by

F.

W. BREHM

�rogre55
Wpon tbe ebedasting:

scroll of time
�re reroros left, that men map reab.
'lrbis imagerp of craftsman's skill
3Js but a line upon tbe scroH===

�nb pet it speaks of time gone bp,
Q&f bital issues of the bap
�nb propbecies of time to come.
� spmbol in tbe fligbt of time

Witb treno

to

reacb

a

'lrbe nome of wbicb it

goal

on

.bigb.

was a part

�ibes wap to neebs of greater scope.
3Jt marheb a place,

Wbere progress, in tne time to come,
jfulfiUs tbe laws of bestinp.
�be ancient rock existing here
jiears testament of upwarb grohltb.
�nb tnose wbo reub tfie scroll of time
Will see the fossil forms of lift
3Jmprisoneb tnben the wodb was poung.
'lrbis earll' Iite was not in bain
jiut tormeb a base for upwarb growtb.
'lrblS upwarb moue can scarce be seen
Wben measuren bl' tbe time of man,
jiut time eternal knows no baste,
�et leaues a line upon tbe scroll
'lro mark tbe progress it bas mace.
Wpon tbese rocks of ancient bal's
Was spreab tbe molb that in its time
1Secame tbe home for Hfe anew.
'lrbe earlp forms of human life
l\emain obscure, but to tbis place
'lrbe reb men came ano founb it goob.
j!)e slakeb bis tbiut at ponber spring
�nb took bis sustenance for life

jfrom fielbs of bis enbtronment.
j!)is bap of life mhen passeb awap
;ifflabe scarce a line upon tbe scroll,

jiut there came one of bifferent moulb
Wbo cbangeb tbe tempo of tbe time
�nb speebeb progress on its wap.
j!)e barnesseb nature's energp
�nb useb its pcmer of manp banbs
'lro turn tbe wbeels of inbustrp.
;ifflen came to share tbis source of power
�nb inhere once one man workeb alone,
;ifflen coulb be numberec bp tbe score.
'lrbere then came one of finer moulb
Wbo bisioneb growtb of greater scope.
Witb nunc anb energp combineb
j!)e planrreb tbat in some future time,
'lrbe worlb woulb know a place renonmeo
jfor culture, borne, ano inbustrp.
j!)e built bis heme upon a plot
Wbere now tbe earth bas been remeueb.
m:be solib rock wbereon it stoob
jiecomes tbe base for future growtb.
'lrbe bision seen in time gone bp
3Js seen again bp men tobap.
lLike butlcers wbo babe gone before
'lrbel' plan for future growtbs anb neebs,
Wnselfisb gifts of mmb anb migbt
�re giben to tbis enterprise.
'!rbis structure to be seen of men
3Js not tbe final goal besireb.
� structure of far greater scope
�ot bisible to mortal epe

Will be

a

bouse

not mane

(!Eternal in tbe life to

bp banbs

come.

Wben tools of life are laib asibe
�nb those wbo builb pass on to tbeir remartr,
'lrbe passing tbrong wtu see tbeir recorb
on tbe scroll,
Q&f nistmr anb of work Well mone.
===jfreberirk W. j1irebm

=
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Mrs. C.
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AdlDinistration
DR. MARK

ELLINGSON-President of ,RIT

MISS ADA B.

Dr. Ell ingson received his A. B. degree from Gooding College,
Idaho� M. A.
degree from the University of Rochester, and Ph. D. degree from OhIO State

University.
He

came

supervisor
president.
trusteeship

to the Institute in
of the Photo Tech

His

of

1926

as

an

instructor of

.

cco

normcs,

later became

Department and in 1936 �e �ecame the Ins.tit�lte's
community activities include, memberslll� In many asaocra nons,
the Community Savings Bank, and
president of the Rochester

Ch;;:�e:��:go�;e�l�enjoys
ingson'stennis,

likes

and Karen. He also
We of RIT are all proud and
man as our
president and friend.

his three

lovely daugh�ers, Laura, Louise,
music, reading and gardening.
happy to have such a congenial and capable
are

MR. GEORGE W. CLARK-Institute Treasurer

MR. FREDERICK J.
Mr

Kolb

vicep�esident

has

been

at

the

Institute

.but also.

18

years.

Previous

to

that
Mr.

he

he

W8<;

at

at

was

Kolb

MR. WILLIAM A. CLARK-Mechanical
Mr.

William

Clark, professional engineer

to

the

Department

Clark

Building Construction,
received his Bachelor of Science in
engnecring from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and h is M.A. in Education from the
U. of R. He has been test
construction consultant to
in many activities

pated

the

United

including

States Armed

tennis

and

was

Force Institute. He
partici
host to a student group at

Medden,
Seneca Falls, received her A.B.
degree at Syracuse
University as an English major. Continuing at Syracuse she received her
1\'1.S.
degree in Personnel Administration.
If you have not met Mlss Medden
through her teachings in Study Techniques,
then you've heard of or gone to her for
assistance or final okays through Student
Council of which she is adviser.
born

in

She also is chairman of the Advisors
Committee.
In addition to all these activities.
Thursday evenings will always find her at the
USO where she is going on her third
year as staff hostess.
,

JOHNS-Registrar

California majoring

.

Toporecr began

Angeles.

physics and minoring
for

four

(Ph. D.)

MR. WILLIAM

in mathematics. He then worked
for
years. He received his Mastel'
Degree in 1942,
in 1943, at the
of

University

Chicago.

TOPORCER-Registrar's Office

the Institute in 1937
coaching tennis. In 1940 he took
at Clark Union. He
was also
in charge
including badminton, table tennis and paddle
tennis,
and instruction in t en nis and
golf, and the coaching of the Institute tennis team.
He entered the service in
1942 for ten months after which he
was
in the personnel
employed
department of Bausch and Lomb under an
arrangement made by
Doctor Ellingson. In February of this
year he returned to the Institute to assume
his present duties as assistant to the
Registrar and the
of
of

raising Ilowers arc "far cries" from each other.
But Mr. Johns, registrar of RIT does both.
A graduate of the University of Rochester, and Massechusetts Institute of
Technology, he first came here as an inst.ructor of .phys.ic.s.
He has many hobbies, but the one he likes best lS raismg flowers.
Liver is his only dis1ike, "and tbat isn't r eally too bad!"

in

the telephone company
and his Doctors Degree

over

Keeping school records and

SMITH-Educational Research

Dr. Smith is Associate Director of the
Education Research Department of the
Institute since 1939. He is a
graduate of Occidental College, Los

Mr.

MR. ALFRED

Securities Corporation.

DR. LEO
that

the Indiana Pittsburgh
,Truck Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Seldon Sales and Service Company of Massachusetts; and before
Assistant Treasurer of the Geldon Truck Company of Rochester.
his
time
with
his stamp collection and reading. His
spare
occupies
pet likes are young people, especially his small grandaughter.

vicepresident

tional

Miss

KOLB-Comptroller
for

President

MISS MARY MEDDEN-Dir. of Residence Halls

Mr. Clark is one of the best friends the Institute has. He has been a member
of the Board of Directors since 1910 and treasurer for the past twenty years.
Over eighty, Mr. Clark is a generous
not
to RIT
to
other civic undertakings. "It is my pol ic y to invest m sound proj ccts which
render service to the community at large," be says.
At present he is a director of the Eastman Kodak Co., the Genesee Trust Co.
and the Rochester Dental Dispensary.

.only

to

attended Monroe High School and the School of
Commerce here
Rochester. She has been with the Institute since 1938 before
which she was
employed by the International Business Machines Corporation and the Institu

Pittsford.

C?nlribut?r

VERNON-Secretary

Mtss Vernon

in

the

the

position
gymnasium

students.

of

at

Assistant counselor

program

interviewing

prospective

AdDlinistration
MR. BURTON STRATTON-Director of Extension Division
Mr.

Stratton is a graduate of the Institute's Electrical Department (1928).
to
Ohio State University where her received his B. S. He later
attended Syracuse University and received his M.S. Before
his
He

went

accepting
present
position at the Institute, he was Chief Final Inspector at the Intcrnation Business
Corporation. Mr. Stratton has special interest for outdoor life and fishing. For
his spare time, he maintains cc ruuc t between the Institute and the Alumni.

MR. ROBERT J. FISCHER-Institute Publicity

Agent

l\Ir. Fischer is a graduate of St. Bonaventure and Niagara Preparatory schools
and attended the University of Notre Dame. He has been affiliated with the
Democrat and Chronicle newspaper for twelve years and has been with the Institute
as
Publicity Director for one year. Among his hobbies arc fishing, gardening,
music and above all, cooking. Those "\\ ho have tasted some of his dishes can
vouch for that. He is the proud father of two darling daughters who
delightfully
take up the remainder of his free time.

MRS. LENA KARKER-Institute's Nurse
A camp in Canada would claim i\Irs. Karkec's interest right now, if she weren't
busy being nurse to the RIT students.
To cheer up. and "fix up" the students is her goal. But the achievement she
is proudest of, is that of watching "her
girls" in D.O.
Sbe is a gr adua t e of the Rochester General Hospital. Sbe did private duty and
then came to RIT.
"The reason r have stayed on here is because the students nrc such good
patients, and I enjoy it so."
80

MISS ALICE VAN HOUTEN-Purchasing Agent for Institute
:Miss Van Houten is the little lady thn t runs our bookstore. She is a graduate
of Rochester Buainess Institute after which she was employed with the Cref tman
Advertising Service as an accountant a nd the Mason Advertising Agency. She has
been with the Institute for twenty year s.

MRS. MARIE KINNEAR-Health Instructor
While

making gymnastics fun, Mrs. Kinnear, the physical education teacher,
good results from every girl.
The Boston Bouv'e School of Physical Education claims her as a
graduate.
She then went to the Board of Education and taught crippled children.
Above all, though, the "apple of her eye" is her seventeen year old daughter.
brings

out

MISS GWEN DAVIES-Assoc. Dir. of Residence Halls
(Picture on Dorm Page)
Miss

Davies,
England. She
extension

Having

MISS DOROTHY CHAMPNEY-Vocational

Appraiser

MRS. MARION STEINMAN-Librarian
Friendly guidance,
She

is

a

graduate

Library School,

and

are

of

,

RIT.
11linois

at

University.

She has given her aide while working at the Rochester Public Library liS Head
and at the Univcrsity of Rochester book store.
Order D'iviwion,
It i"l easy 10 Sf'C she is intcrr-sted in fishing hy the fi'!h lapel pin she wears.
Her likes rn ngr- from cut-of-doors «pnrt s-e-to people.
H[ �Pt the higgp.st "kick"
out
of the students at RIT," she sa ys with that
ever-pr ese nt twinkle in her eye.

of

,

�IR. E. KENNETH CARPENTER-Vocational Adviser
rec eived
hi'! '\I.S.C. degr-ee from Brown Univcrwir y in Rhode
ber-n an inst ruc tor of pwyc holcg y at Harvard Univernit y and
p"ly("holo�y and soeial propagnnda at St. Lawrence.
Mr. Carpenr er W;lq kept hll'lY while qtudyin� for his doc tnra degree at Clark
L'ni'lf'r<l.jty, Wrm.,h""IrPT. :\Iaqs. a� h- was inst rur ting rnatbr-mntir-s in a l\18'1"1. high
"I("h",ol at tbe "amp time.
On hi'll <I;(lrial �irJp WP: find \fr. Car pr-ntr-r is muaic minrlr·d. He nla ys both t hr
..
axap hone and d.1rinpt in jam sl'ClQjon<l; not to me ntion r-ollect ing "hot rrc(lrd'!,"
He jq ahu inlf'rC'ltl'f1 in minor qpnrt<l. boating and golf.

)'lr.

Carpenter
HI"

haq

at

been with
for

our

to

us

dear

from Brighton, N. Y.,
01' RIT, majoring in

born
Costume

was

in

Chester,

Design

the
us

her

Rochester.
since the fall of 1943, Miss Davies is well known

University

and

unbiased

of

to

the

opinion and fair guidance.

MISS HARRIET LAYNE-Assoc. Dir. 01 Residence Halls
(Picture
Miss

Layne is a
graduate
M.A. degree

she

i

..

a

her
she acted

us

on

Dorm

Page)

to the dorm tbia year. Coming from Blue Island, Itl.,
Macmurray College, and from there she went on to receive
Syracuse University in Educational Personnel. While there
Dean. While at Syracuse she was a member of Phi Lambda

newcomer

of
at

Student

her summers at North Lake. ncar Kalamazoo, Miss Layne is an
ardent swimmer and owns a red kayak. She enjoys movies, stage plays, likes to
hike. especially in the fall. and also likes to t r y different eating places with

Spending

intr-resting utmospb erca,
Not only docs Miss Layne help the Dorm girls
teaches Study Techniques at RIT.

with

their

troubles, but

she

nl so

MISS EVELYN TIPPING-Assoc. Dir. Livingston Dorm
(Picture on Dorm Page)

,

Island.

comes

Theta.

the passwords used by Mr s Steinman. l.brurie n
Hilton Hizh. the U. of R., the University of

Columhia

courses

classmen

upper

Miss

Champney received her B.A. degree at the U. of R. majoring in psychology,
sociology and guidance. Shc also st u dir-d for student guidance at Cornell Univer
sity. For five years prior to associa tio n with RIT, Miss Champney was the adviser
at lobn 'larshall High School in
Roc hester, An unusual hobby is that of l\Iiss
Champney, which is collecting original figurines from France. England and
Germany.

who

attended

Illustration. She then attended Eastman School of l\Iusic and belonged to tbe
Rochester Opera Company of the Eastman Theater. Since then she has attended

l\liss
at

the

Kappa

Tipping's hometown is in Claremont, N. H. She received her B.S. degree
University of New Humpshire where she was a member of Psi Lambda,
DeI1U Pi, and Phi Kappa Phi, and worked with the Student Christian

Movement.
She taught in Wells River, Vt.. for two years where chemistry, dramatics,
gcnmeu-y. home economics, and general science were a few of tbe varied courses
under her dirr-et inn.
I\.[i�<I; Tipping likes to dance, swim
and attend concerts and plays. At the
prceent time she jq corresponding with peop le from at least five different countries.
She also hns a twin aistcr who is tcnching in Vermont. Sinee she likes to teach,
Mis<l; Tfpp.ng has classes in Study Techniques at the Insttutc.
,

Art

Applied
MR. CLIFFORD M. ULP-Art

MR. ARTHUR SINCLAIR-Art

Department

IVIr. UIp, counselor, was graduated from the Institute and later studied at the
Students League in New York Cny. He has done advertising and Illust ra tion
in New York and Rochester. He has aided all the Art students by his willing
and helpful guidance.
Art

Department

his teaching again after his
the Winona School of Profes
sional Photography. He was a member of the staff at the Cortland Line Co. and
of the Rundel Library, Rochester. We are more than glad to see you back with

Mr.

Army

Sinclair just

career.

again,

us

He is

retu

a

med

in

graduate

January

of

to

take

up

the Institute and

Sinclair.

Mr.

MR. MILTON E. BOND-Art Department
Mr.

Bond is

help

graduate

MR. FRED WELLS-Art

of

the Institute as well as the University of Rochester.
He was at one time Art Director of the Munsell Research Laboratory and has
been connected witb Eastman Kodak Company. He is juat the man to see when
stuck
on
in color. With his friendly smile, he's there to
what's
what
you get
a

Mr.

Wells

you.

MRS. LULA SCOTT BAKUS-Art Department
a
graduate of the Brockport State Normal a nd also a graduate
majoring in the art course and the craft teachers training. In
1918, she began teaching day school at the Institute and about two years later
started teaching night courses also.
Before coming here, she taught for eight years at a public school, five years
as principal and three years of teaching drawing and music.
Mrs. Bukus has also attended Alfred University, Eastman School of Music and
the modeling course at the Art Gallery.
the New York Society
She is now a member of the American
Ceramic Society.
of Ccramic Art, and the Upstate Branch

Mrs.
of the

Sakus

is

Institute

MR. CHARLES C. HORN-Art

Department

Mr. Horn always is around when aid is needed and usually has a joke up his
cw York School of Fine and Applied
sleeve. He attended Pratt Institute and the
Art. He studied painting under Charles Woodberry and Herbert Barnett. After
of research in France and England, he was connected with Laidlaw Co.,
a period
Tnc. in New York.

MISS

JACQUELINE

A. BRIGGS-Art

Department

Miss Briggs is a newcomer this year as a teacher and we all want to say we
welcome her with gladness. She has that rare typc of beauty that is more than
just skin deep. A graduate of the Institute and the University of Rochester with
a
B.S. degree she studied under George Emer Browne, the summer of 1945. Her
pet Likes in art are sculpture and design and you can bet she is good at both.

MR. ALLING M. CLEMENTS-Art

Department

Mr. Clements adds his keen sense of humor along with his interest in human
He is a graduate of the Institute, studied in thc Art League, an d in
He then did free lance art in New York and worked at the Summer
School of Landscape Painting, Vine Valley, N. Y. Thanks to his teachings, thc
art
students can say, "Art can be fun."
nature.

Europe.

has

been

the instructor

of

Department
for

lettering

the

past

six

years

and

is

proprietor of the DeMallie Sign Shop of this city.

MRS. MINNIE WYMAN-Art

Department

Mrs. Wyman is the little lady busily selling up still life displays for the
painters. She studied at the Boston Normal School, the Corcoran Art School,
the New York School of Fine and Applied Art. She was a pupil of Robert
Henri and Hugh Brcckinridge.

and

MR. LONG-Art

Department

Long, Professor, has been with the Institute since last year and instructs
design in day school and also night schocl art courses. He attended
Syracuse University and has taught at the Univcrsity of lliinois, the Univcrait y
of Florida and Syracuse University.
Mr. Long's specialty is portrait painting and sculpture. He worked at Bausch
a nd Lomb during the war as an industrial designer and as a designer of electrified
Mr.

advanced

illuminated

eynastic instruments for Welch

Allen.

MR. RALPH H. AVERY-Art Department
Mr. Avery knows what makes art click and is always glad to lend us a helping
hand. Mr. Avery returned to the In s tit utc last Scpt cmber after serving for Uncle
Sum for awhile. He is a graduate of the Institute and studied painting under
Charles Woodberry and Leith Ross. He was commercial artist for the Hickok
Manufacturing Co. and later was director of the Rundel Art Gallery, Rochester

Public

Library.

MR. ELMER LAPP-Art

Department

Lapp is a graduate of the Institute as an art student. He then went to
York City and studied with the Art Students League and privately. He
worked in New York with various advertising agencies and the Famous Players
Lasky Moving Picture Corporation. In Rochester he was employed as an Art
Director at H. C. Goodwin Incorporated. He then opened his own studio here.
In Europe h c spent a su rn m cr stu d ying under A.N.A. Browne.
Mr. Lapp has been instructing at the Institute for the past year in advcr tising
layout in thc day school and sketch and free hand drawing in the evcning classes.
Mr.

New

Eleetrieal
MR. EARLE M. MORECOCK-Electrical
Mr.
an

at

l"lorecock-B.S., counselor,

was

graduated

from

Department

Clemson

College.

He

was

Electrical Engineer at West Virginia Engineering Co. and consulting engineer
Delco Appliance Company. He is a licensed professional engineer of New

York State.

MR. EARL C.

KARK_ER-Electrical Department

MR. CLARENCE E. TUlTES-Electrical

Mr. Karker M.S., not only loves his work but also enjoys electricity as his
chief hobby. He was employed with the Installation Commercial
Engineering
and Employe Training Dfviaions of the General Railway
Signal Co. of Rochester
before coming
make him well

to

the

Institute. His
and liked

appreciated

Department

Mr. Tuitcs graduated with a B.S. degree (rom Clarkson
College of Technology.
his affiliation with the Institute, he was connected with
Westinghouse
Electrical & Manufuc turing Co. and also with Commonwealth Power
Corporation.
His ever present, friendly smile has been a
to an electrical

,

Before

thorough knowledge and complete fairness
by all his students.

lasting inspiration

students. He is faculty adviser to Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity, and, being
baseball fan, he is also handling intra-mural baseball.

an

ardent

CheDlistry
DR. RALPH L. VAN

PEURSEM-Chemistry Department

Dr.

Van Peurecm was originally from Maurice, Iowa. He attended Central
in Pel la, Iowa, for three years and then went to Iowa State
College where
received his Doctor's Degree in Science. After teaching at Sheldon Junior
College, Dr. Van Peursem came to the Institute. He is now supervisor of the

College

he

Chemistry Department.
Dr. Van Peurscm

from

two

colleges

was once featured in "Believe It or Not" for
having graduated
in two different cities and receiving two degrees before hc was

twenty-one.

MR. HERBERT

ULRICH-Chemistry Department

MR. HOMER

Mr. Ulrich is from Rochester, N. Y. He attended the University of Rochester
(or seven years, taking courses in chemistry and biology and receiving a Master
of Education degree. )Ir. Ulrich has had various jobs in the field of science.
Now he is an inatruc tor in both the Chemistry and Foods Departments at the
Inst itute.
�Ir. Ulrich is interested in muaic
phutograph y, fiehing (lnd outdoor sports.
He Icoks forward to his wcokr-nda on his farm in Bristol Hills.

Mr.

l\lR. RALPH
Mr.

Braden's

former

Rochester
Mr.
and hus done
,

Braden

has

consulting
Chemistry Department,
'Ir.

Braden

IMES-Chemistry Department

from

for

four
received

Nebraska.

He

attended

Nebraska

Wesleyan

and then attended Miami University at
his l\'laster's degree. He taught science courses
was
instructor at thc Norfolk Junior College in
three years. Mr. Imes is completing his first year as an
instructor in the Chemistry Deportment at the Institute.
Mr, Imcs is interested in farming and likes to attend concerts. He is an
adviser of the Chemistry Club.

was

Bachelor

taken

originally

Lincoln

he

then

courses

worked
work in

Gallion,
of
at

Ohio.

Science
Columbia

He attended Ohio Wesleyan
degree (rom the University of
University and the University of
Eastman Kodak Companies

for Dupont and

chemistry.

He

is

now

likes any outdoor sport, particularly golf.

on

instructor

in

years

an

BRADEN-Chemistry Department

home

his

was

of

Oxford, Ohio where
in high schools and
Norfolk, Nebr. for

,

University. received
Chicago. He also has

Imes

University

the

Food AdDlinistration
MRS. GEORGIA C. HOKE-Food Administration

Department

Mrs. Hoke is supervisor of the Foods Department and has been with the
Institute for eleven years, assisting many girls to success. Mrs. Hoke attended
Hyannis, Mass., State Normal School, Boston University, Harvard University,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the University of Rochester. Her
home town is Orleans, Cape Cod, Mass. Gardening, insect collecting, knitting and
good music arc among her favorite activities. Every girl in the Foods Department
agrees there is no finer person and counselor than Mrs. Hoke.

MISS PAULINE TODD-Food Administration

MISS BERTHA THURBER-Food Administration Department

Miss Todd, assistant cafeteria director, comes from Wilmington, Mass. and
has been with (he Institute for three years. She is a graduate of Boston University
and received her M.A. degree from Columbia University. Before taking this
position at RIT, Miss Todd taught classes at Stroughton and Clinton, Mass. Miss
Todd is an expert skier, rider, and hiker.

We have had the honor of having Miss Thurber with us for 32 years and
nowhere could you find a person who works harder making successful women
of her students. Long hours are spent in the instruction of the fundamentals of
Food Chemistry to freshman and Catering to the seniors.
Miss Thurber attended Rochester Institute of Technology, Buffalo State Teachers
College and Columbia University summer sessions. Her hometown is Rochester
although she has traveled a great deal. She enjoys visiting unusual restaurants.

MRS. GLADYS SMITH-Food Administration
has been an instructor in the Foods Department for four years. A
Youngstown, Ohio, Mrs. Smith is a graduate of Drexell Institute and
received her M.A. degree from Teachers College of Columbia University. A
favorite hobby of Mrs. Smith's is traveling, of which she has done quite a bit.
She likes good foods and enjoys visiting a good eating place. Before coming to
the Institute, Mrs. Smith was a dietitian in a school cafeteria and manager of
a
college residence hall.
Mrs.

native

Smith

MRS. VELMA JORDAN-Foods Department
We haven't seen much of Mrs. Jordan this year as she has been ill and has not
yet returned to her duties as Cafeteria Manager which has been one of her chief
interests. Mrs. Jordan hails from the good old New England State of Vermont
Bristol, to be exact. She is a graduate of both the University of Vermont and
Columbia University with both a B.S. and M.A. degree which she has put to
good use by excellent management of the cafeteria for the past eight years.
Besides music, Mrs. Jordan finds one of her most enjoyable hobbies to be cooking
for

MRS. BERNICE SKINNER-Food Administration

of

her husband.

Mrs. Skinner, a true Rochesterian, is a graduate of St. Lawrence University.
She has been with us at the Institute for two years and instructs the Foods girls
in Dietetics and Diet in Disease. Before becoming a member of the RIT faculty,
Mrs. Skinner was chief dietitian of St. Lawrence State Hosp tal in Long Island
and assistant dietitian at Rochester General Hospital. Favorite pastimes of Mrs.
Skinner's are golf'Ing, bowling, and camping.

MISS EUNICE STRICKLAND-Food Administration Department
Miss Strickland is one of our instructors of cookery and works closely with
Miss Thurber and the freshmen girls. She is an instructor in experimental cookery
and what delicious products come from kitchen A after a class guided by her
skillful tca ching and supervision. Miss Strickland is a graduate of the former
Mechanics Institute and also attended Chautauqua summer school, Janet M. Hills
summer
school and the University of Rochester.
We "have only one regret, Miss Strickland, our freshman year goes so fast!

Mechanical
MR. HERMAN MARTIN-MechanicaL

Department

The Supervisor aod Counselor of the Mechanical Dcpar tmeut Mr. Martin, was
former student of RIT. In 1906, he taught drafting in the Mechanical Depart
aod in addition to his present job is Executive Assistant to the President.
Having a strong like for long canoeing trips. sailing, t cnnis golf and skiing,
Mr. Martin is a member of the Rochester Athletic Club.
,

a

ment

,

MR. SHERMAN B. HAGBERG-Mechanical
1\.11'. Sherman B.

and

MR. JOHN ELBERFELD-Mechanical
Mr.

John Eberfield,

eggs.

Department

well-known instructor in the Mechanical Department, is
admired by the students for his desire to help tbem at all times and a feeling
of guilt if he does not answer. Upon graduating from Harvard University, he
did some engineering before he began teaching at the RIT. Mr. Eberfiel d has a
great interest in sailing and skiing, and taught and played basketball at one time.
a

Department

Hagberg, an instructor in the Mechanical Department received
B.S. degree at the U. of R. and his Vocational Teachers Certificate and
Technical Certificate at the University of the Stale of New York. His bobby ie
sailing and he has won many races down the canal. He also enjoys turkey raising
and does small scale farming. This enables him to supply the faculty with food
his

MR. CYRIL DONALDSON-MechanicaL
Mr.

Department

Cyril Donaldson, an instructor in the Mechanical Department received his
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering at the University of Texas, and
M.

S. at Ohio University. He wua consultant to the United States Armed Forces
Institute during the war. His interests are reading, especially history, and

airplane

motors.

MR. HAROLD BRODIE-Mechanical Department

The evening school Associate Counselor for Engineering, Drawing and instructor
in the Mechanical Department day school, Mr. Brodie
graduated from the RIT.
One of his most interesting positions was the Director of Arts and Crafts at the
YMCA summer camp at Lake Champlain. Mr. Brodie has an interest in all
sports
and is a close follower of them.

Retailing
MISS EDWINA B.

HOGODONE-Retailing Department

�li99 Hogcdone, M.A., is: supervisor of the Retailing Department.

She studied
upon graduation, became affiliated
of service there, she joined the retailing
the
of
Institute.
here
until
then
she
faculty
]934,
Remaining
accepted the position
of training director of the Schuster stores of Milwaukee. Two years Inter she
returned to the Inatitute as supervisor of retailing.

retailing

at

the

University

of

Pittsburgh and

with Kaufman's of that city. After

MISS DORTHEA M.

a

term

FRITZ-Retailing Department

:Mi .. � Fritz. B.S
is a graduate of the University of Minnesota and the MecDowcl!
School of :'oiew York City. She hS9 been a member of thc Institute faculty since
1933. and hS!1I had experience in several stores in Rochester and New York. She
lnstruc ts all claqq(,"1 in c lothing construction and senior fashion trends. Her main
..

interests

are

desig nlng

and

travel.

MRS. JEAN M.

MISS SELMA
Miss Gregory,

a

GREGORY-Retailing Department

of

the University of Maine and her M.S.
she

to

at

Brunswick

MR. HARRY
Before

coming

to

RIT

Mr.

DROST-Retailing Department
Drost

Signal Company during the war.
working in New England and the
RIT

school

Art

graduate ond hns

wns

night

Previous
mid-west
two

to

manager

that

states.

children.

He

at

the

General

Railway

he was with a chain store,
Mr. Drost is married to an
attended the University of

Rochester.

STAMPE-Retailing Department

\fr�. Stampe graduated Irnm the Sc-hool of Applied Art at the Inst itu tc and the
New York School of Fine and Applied Art. After further study with Grace Cor nr-ll
of the lff'tropolitan Museum, studied Ir ee-lnnce de .. ign work and was on the
8taff of Cutler Publication!'!' before coming to thc Inet lunc. Mrs. Stampc is
adviser Inr Phi Upallon Phi Sornrit y.

native

Boothbay Harbor, Maine, obtained her B.A. degree
at New York University. Before com ing
RIT.
taught
High School in Massachusetts and Asbury
Park High School in New Jersey. Miss Gregory is adviser to Sigma Kappa Delta
Sorority this year. Her favorite sports are sail boating and horseback riding.

at

Mr.

Koch

MR. HORACE KOCH-Retailing Department
graduated from Morningside College and New York University.

In

to the Institute. He hns spent several years in department stores
in the mid-wcat, the S. G. Kresge Co., and the B. Altman Co. of New York City.
Mr. Koch is student coordinator of employment. He is an enthusiast of flowers
and grows prize dahlias.

]9M he

came

Photographic Technology
MR. CARROL B.

MR. CHARLES A.

NEBLEJ'TE-Photographic Technology

Neblette has been counselor and departmental head since 1936. He was
the first ten members elected as Fellows of the Photographic Society of
America in 1929. He is also a Fellow of the Royal Photographic Society of
Great Britain. Author of "Photography, Principles and Practices" and "Elementary
Photography" (in collaboration with Brehm and Priest), his latest book, "Careers
in Photography," will appear in May of this year. He has been on the faculty
staffs of Pennsylvania State, A & M College of Texas, and is familiar with every
type of photography, having been professionally engaged in photography since 1912.
Mr.

of

one

MR. RICHARD K.

MR. NORRIS W.

DEAN-PhotograJphic Technology

Mr. Dean, instructor of color photography, is a graduate of the Photographic
Department. He is head of the sensitometric department of Defender-Dupont,
and is one of the men who helped in the development of Dupont's Chroma tone
natural

Tri.-Pack

color

MR. SILAS M.

BREHM-Photographic Technology

Mr. Brehm has been the superintendent of production and design and director
of industrial relations at the Camera Works at Eastman Kodak. Famed for his
photographs of the Scottish highlands, he now devotes his attention to flower
studies in natural color. Known affectionately to many classes of Photo Techs
for

"Pop," he is remembered for the gala annual picnics' he organizes, and
principles of pinhole camera photography which he imparts to each fresh

man

THRONSON-Photographic Technology

Mr. Thronson. outstanding photographic chemist, received his B. S. from St.
Olaf Coltege, Minnesota, and his M.A. from the University of Florida. Research
for his degree was done at the University of Wisconsin and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. He was formerly head of the Photographic department at the
University of Florida. He has done considerable experimental work with aerial
photography. He is instructor of 'photographic chemistry at the Institute.

class.

MR. EARL E.
Mr.
is

VAGG-Photographic Technology

Mr. Vagg, news editor of Rochester's morning newspaper, The Democrat and
Chronicle, conducts the senior class in News Illustration. Mr. Vagg was the
official reader for this year's Techmila.

process.

MR. FREDERICK W.

as

SAVAGE-Photographic Technology

Mr. Savage joined the faculty in 1937, and rejoined in October, 1945 after
serving in the AAF from March, 1943. He was engaged in editing combat motion
picture film with the Motion Picture Detachment, NYC. He was one of a unit
responsible for assembling a weekly review of AAF activities for top Army
officials. He was graduated from the department in 1933 as well as Winona School
.of Photography, worked for the Haloid Company, and operated his own portrait
studio. Mr. Savage is instruc tor of first year studio practices.

a

White, instructor

graduate

Institute.

He is

of

the

WHITE-Photographic Technology

of the air brush class which is held on Friday nights,
Art Department, Rochester Athenaeum and Mechanics
Company as a commercial artist.

connected with Eastman Kodak

MR. HOWARD C.

COLTON-Photographic Technology

MISS MARY

ALDRICH-Photographic Technology

Miss

Aldrich, instructor of retouching for both freshmen and senior classes,
graduate of Nazareth College of Rochester and owns and operates her own
portrait studio in the city. She has been a member of the faculty for three years,
having advanced to the position after serving as assistant retouching instructor
is

a

with

Colton. graduate of Harvard University, was a former full-time instructor
department from 1940·43. He is at present connected with Eastman Kodak
Company, and conducts a lecture course, "The Theory of Color Photography."

Mrs.

Martha

B. Wiehn.

Mr.

of the

MR. FRED R.

BILL-Photographic Technology

Mr. Bill, owner and operator of a portrait studio in Cleveland, travels to
Rochester once a week to instruct in portrait photography. He is a trustee of the
Winona School of Photography and director of the Photographers Association
of America. He has held various offices in the latter organization.

MR. ALLEN MURRAY-Photographic Technology
Mr. Murray, first year
Bausch & Lomb Optical

calculation of optical
State University. He is

instructor,

is

with

physics
Company, where he is
equipment. He received
a

member of Phi

Beta

the

MR. RUSSELL

MARRON-Photographic Technology

Mr. Marron, instructor of mathematics. is a graduate of Cornell University and
connected with the law firm of Warren. Shuster, Case, and Halsey. He served
with the Army of the United States in World War II, receiving an honorable
discharge shortly before joining the faculty.
is

department of
the design and
from

Ohio

MR. EDWIN M.

WlLSON-Photographic Technology

Mr. Wilson, a graduate of the department, is instructor of freshmen studio
practices and works with Mr. Dean in senior color photographic instruction. He
has been connected with Eastman Kodak
joining the faculty. He is counselor of
to his day school duties.

Company, and was an accountant before
night school photography, in addition

Publishing
MR. BYRON G.

CULVER-Publishing

Mr. Culver, supervisor of the
of this school. He

N.

Y.,

COLTON-Publishing

and

of

Boston.
the

During

war

he

was

engaged

in

war

work

at

Bausch

&

SORACE-Pllb�ishing

and

the

Rochester

Club

of

Printing House Craftsmen.

MR. JOHN

Lomb

Optical Co.,

in Rochester. He is now an instructor of Business and Commercial
and The Law of the Press in the Publishing and
Printing Department.

MR. JOSEPH

Printing Department

and Printing Department, is a graduate
the l\Iunsell School of Color, Meredith,
designs, illustration and decoration. I\Ir.

Printing

Mr. Colton, a native of Boston, started his business career in the
advertising
accounting department of the Boston Evening Transcript. He received his L.L.B.
degree at Northwestern University in 1909 and was admitted to the Massachusetts
Bar in the same year. In 1925 he was admitted to the
Court
of the
Supreme
United States. ':\fr. Colton was prominent in the business and
legal circles
here

and

Printing

Publishing

head instructor at
and has worked with commercial
was

Culver has been president of

MR. CHARLES A.

and

Law

instructor

was

MR. CHARLES
�lr.

Hunt.

our

new

of

Linotype

at

the

HUNT-Publishing
pressroom

instructor,

Formerly,

Empire State School of Printing.

and

received

In

1921, he

supervise

with

thc

a

B.S.

degree

in

Printing

,

the Technical High School in Miami, Fla., plus the commercial work. and
calion offices he h89 worked in, in the North.

K DE

WITT-Publishing

and

called to Kodak Park, branch of Eastman Kodak
Company,
Monotype Department. April, 1946. marked his 25th anniversary
Mr. Young became a RIT faoulty member in March, 194.�.

was

the

concern.

MR. SOL
Mr. Sharf is
foreman of the
at Kodak Park

SHARF-Publishing
part- time

and Printing

Department

instructor in

presswork at the Institute and has been
Printing Department of Eastman Kodak Company
the past 13 years. IVIr. Sharf has about 32 year's
experience in
the printing industry and previous to his connection with
Kodak, he worked for
some
of the large printing plants in Western New York State.
a

night shift of

the

Printing Department

and Journalism from Soutb Dakota State College and he attended
Carnegie Tech
and the University of Pf ttsburgh taking courses for teuchcrs and gcnc ra l courses
in printing. He taught at South Dakota State
College, at the Pressman's Technical
School in Tennessee, at the Wansan Vocational School in Wi�consjn. and at

MR. FRA

Printing Department

Printing Department

Mr. SOlace is instructor of Linotype and Printers
English and faculty adviser
the Pi Club of the Publishing and
Printing Department. He attended Brown's
Business College of Brooklyn, and bas been connected with various concerns
including: Executive AIJiance Press of New York, partner and manager of the
Rockville Center Owl and director at Graphic Arts School in Brooklyn.
Sorace

and

Univcrait y.

to

to

Mr.

YOUNG-Publishing

After two years of a general printing course in which monot
ypc was his
specialty, Mr. Young first was employed at Buttcrick Publishing Co., New
York City, as a mono
type caster. He then gained valuable experience as II
mono
type caster at the New York Evening World, as keyboard operator at New
York Monotype
Company, and as assistant mono type machinist at Columbia

publi

Printing Department

lIr. DeWitt. teacher of hand composition in the Publiehing and
Printing
Department. attended the following schools: Middlebury College. Carnegie Tech,
Chicago School of Printing and Lanstcn Monotype School. Bef or e he came to
the Instnute he was connected with E. L. Hildreth Co., the
Grady Press of
New York and the Otter Valley Press of Middleburg. Reccm ly his time has been
taken up with an addition to the family, a baby girl.

MR. DONALD
Mr.

Navy,
the

RITCIIIE-Publishing

Ritchie, who for the past few
again back to the Institute

is

Publishing

and

years
as

Printing Department.

a

Mr.

full

and

been
time

Printing Department
in the United States
instructor in press work in

serving

After his

Normal School, he was superintendent of
Rochester Museum of Art and Scienc c,

MR. THOMAS

has

the

ALVORD-Publishing

graduation from Oswego State
department of printing in tbe

and

Printing Department

part-lime instructor in the Publlsbing and Printing Depnrtmcru
degree from Hamilton College and his Meeterts degree at
Columbia University. After teaching school in Bridgeport, Conn
he went Into
Alvord,

received

his

3.

.

B.A.

..

newspaper
owner

and

work

and has
of the

editor

been associated with
Livonia Gazelle.

it

since

1916.

Mr.

Alvord

is

Soeial Seienee

MR. CALVIN
Mr.

fornia,
Travel

THOMASON-Department of Social

connected

Idaho

the

with

Technical

Institute.

MR. ALFRED

MR. MILTON W. McCULLOUGH-Social Science
After receiving his M. A. degree from Ohio State University, Mr. McCullough
taught Social Studies in a Cugahoga Falls high school for nne year. In March
1939, he became a member of RIT's Social Science staff. June of 1943 was an
unhappy month for Mr. McCullough because that month he entered the Army.
One of Mr.
McCullough's favorite hobbies is playing and listening to

classical

and

historical

jazz

music.

bowling (won individual championship

The
at

sport he
Ohio State

Science

Thomason, B.A., Department Counselor, attended the Universities of Cali
Oregon, Wisconsin, and Columbia. At one time he held the position of
Editor for the United States Navy, Washington, D.C., and later was

excells

and

in

likes

Mr. Davis,
employed in

M.A.,
the

DAVIS-Department of Social Science
Salem College and Syracuse University.
efficiency department of Bausch and Lomb.

attended

industrial

He

is

MR. FRANK

University).

CLEMENT-Department of Social Science

Clement is :..t gr-aduate of Blair Academy in New Jersey, the Eastman
School of Music and Rochester Institute of Technology.
Mr. Clement has had a taste of teaching before coming to the Institute as a
full time instructor. He taught effective speaking and other management courses
Mr.

REVEREND MURRAY CAYLEY-Social Science

in

Rev. Cayley, Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Rochester, and
instructor at the Institute has been with us since 191J2.
He was in the Royal Air Force during World War I and since then has obtained
degrees from Toronto University, Union Seminary and Columbia University, and
also graduated in psychopathology from the New Jersey Menial Hospital Educa
tional Clinic.
He was ordained by the United Church of Canada. He has wriu en numerous
articles and
Rev.
is the

poems,

also books.

Cayley has now been made President of the
largest service club in Rochester.

Rochester

Ad

Club

which

in

the evening
development

has been

and extension division
of art appreciation and

made counselor of Effective

they certainly keep

him

for

several

speech

in

at

in the

the

busy.

DR. WARREN DAVIS-Department
Dr. Davis. studied
Columbia University,

Now he is specializing
Day School. He also
Evening program. We bet

years.

courses

Speaking

the

State

Normal

University of Rochester,

of

College,
and

the

Social Science
Idaho, Gooding College,
University of Buffalo.

WILDING

MRS. ANNABEL NOWACK

Comptroller's Office
MRS. JANE DUNN-Registrar's

Office

Mrs. Dunn, Mr. Johns' secretary, is ·8 graduate of
She was
employed at an insurance company,
shortly after that she was married.

RBt

Mrs. Dunn has been at the Institute
while her husband has been in service.

MISS
Miss
is

IRENE

for

three

years

PAWLISH-Elec.

Dept.

Pawlish, secretary of the Electrical Department,
of Macedon, N. Y. Her hobbies are of the

resident

a

collective

nature.

Her

idle

Electrical Department-are spent

harmonizing

with

in the
the recorder and
those

moments-not

playing

her sisters.

MISS FRIEDA S. RAU-Art Department
Miss Ran
.

of

visor

duties

is secretary to Mr. Clifford M. VIp, Super
Department of Applied Art. Besides her
secretary. she is in charge of the Bevier
and custodian of the Bevier Collection.

the

as

Library

MRS. EDITH M. STURGE-Photo Tech Dept.
The Photo Techs all think it wonderful to have such
cheerful person as Mrs. Sturge as their secretary.
In addition to having worked for Mr. C. B. Neblet.te
for the past six years, she has many hobbies.
a

MRS. LAUREL LOMBART-Ed. Res. Office
After
graduating from RBI two years ago, Mrs.
Lombart
joined the RIT staff as secretary of the
Educational Research Office. It seems that music is her
favorite hobby. That's not all-she's quite an athlete

enjoying hiking, ice skating, and swimming.

too.

MISS DORTHEA MINER-Retailing Dept.
Miss
ment.

New
ester

Miner is the secretary of the" Retailing Depart
After graduating from high school in North Rose,
York, she came to Rochester to attend the Roch
Business

Institute.

Then

she

accepted

position, which she has held for three

her

present

years.

MISS ADELAIDE ZORNOW-Mech. Dept.
so
much liked
Zornow has. been

Being
Miss
the
she

by the Mechanical Department,
made an honorary member of
Association. Previous to this
the Rochester Business Institute.

Mechanical Student's
was

employed by

MISS HARRIET BARNARD-Food. Adm,
Miss Barnard received her excellent training from
Rochester Business Institute and has served as Foods

Department secretary

for

over

two

years.

MRS. MARY HELEN KELLY-Pub. Dept.
Mrs.

Kelly bas served as secretary in the Department of
Publishing and Printing for more than two years.
She enjoys good music, playing the piano, reading and
dancing. Her real interest" is in meeting people and
making new friends.

MISS ELEANOR SONTHEIN-Chem. Dept.
Eleanor, who graduated from Lyons High School, Lyons,
York, attended the Rochester Business Institute for

New
one

year.

After

that

she

became

secretary

of

the

Chemistry Department.

MISS MARY R. KALSBEEK-Soc. Sci. Dept.
Mlss
secretar-y

Kalabeek
of the

graduate of
at

the

the institute

has

been

doing

splendid

work

as

Social Science Department. Mary, a
Rochester Business Institute, has been

only

nine

months.

MRS. BETTY CLOSE-CaShier
Mrs.

our
auractlve cashier who never refuses
has been with us for three years. Previous to
that she- spent five years on payroll, Betty enjoys music,
and
painting is her outstanding hobby. After high
school she attended Teachers College.

Close.

money,

MRS. ANNA W.

KAYNER-Book.keeper

A.

KEPLER

T. WARREN

Secretarq

Social Chairman.

Senior Class of ]946
The class of 1946

Horton who did much

Jane Patterson acted
man

as

ably guided this year by President Al
make the year successful for all students.
Vicepresident; Taylor Warren as Social Chair
was

to

and Ann

The

Kepler as Secretary.
outstanding event of the

Junior Ball which
-Zacher's orchestra

evening the last
hered hy all.

held

was

provided

year was, of course, the Senior
the Seneca Hotel Ballroom. Gene
the music which helped to make the
at

and best affair of the year

1946, long

to

be

remem

The Alumni Dinner Dance which

graduation,

was

held

at

was held on the
night of the
the Hotel Seneca. It was memorable for the

delicious dinner served and the smooth music the Alumni Association
It helped to make the weekend of convocation more
signif
icant for the next day all the Seniors became
part of the Alumni.

provided.

Convocation

came on

begin their careers
precise training.
to

as

May 18
capable

and with this the Seniors left RIT
citizens after their thorough and

SHIRLEY ANDERSON-Food Administration
141 MIDVALE

TER., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
is one of the most co-operative girls in the
Institute; always there in the time of need. As she
likes 10 keep busy and active, Shirl occupied her time
in bowling ('44·'46), a member of the Delta Omicron
Shirl

('44.'46), member and co-manager of the Glee Club
('45-46), and working for Sprit and Tech-mila ('46).
Shirl has had her co-op job in the Institute Cafeteria
for the three years and is planning on working in 8
commercial food establishment after graduation.

RICHARD

ANDRE-Applied

Art

39 WASHBURN

PK., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
After two years with the Army Ordnance, Dick decided to
settle down as a professional illustrator. After he leaves
us
he is going to continue his studies at the Art Student's
League in New York. He has been art editor of Spric
('46), bowling team (,46), and a member of Chi Delta Phi.

ALBERT ARGENTIERE-Food Administration
209 ATKINSON ST.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
to us after Iou r years of Army life. Following
Army's choice, AI came to the Food Depart·
show the girls some Dew ideas on the prepara
tion and cooking of foods
in large quantity. Along
with school work, Al is spending a few hours each
day at an East Avenue restaurant as kitchen supervisor.
RIT sends the best of luck with you AI, when you
Al

came

out

the

ment

to

open

up

a

restaurant

of your

own.

HJORLEIFUR BALDVINSON-Publishing and

Printing
10

LEIFSGATA, REYKJAVIK, ICELAND
Here's that fellow from Iceland-meet "Lief;" That
he's an excellent printer is shown by his work on the
Spric, Techmila, and Typographer. RIT has discovered
him to be an all around sportsman, also. Leif likes
nice

and

women,

sweet

music

photography. Next

year

(a

romantic

he

plans

to

combination),
work for

the

government of Iceland.

JEAN MARIE BELMONT-Chemistry
129 HINCHEY RD

..

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

Jean

Marie was Chemistry Council Representative in
1945-1946, secretary of the Chemistry Club in her'
junior year and a member of the Riding Club. She
loves dancing and all sports, and after being graduated
in June, she plans to attend Iowa Stale
University.

LESLIE

BOFFEY-Publishing

and Printing

1303 SENECA ST., BUFFALO, N. Y ..
Les is a loyal Buffalonian, and it would be hard to
find a more conscientious worker. He took his appren
ticeship on the Sprit and Typographer last year and
was editor of
the Typographer and assistant editor of
Sprit this year. Les is genuinely timid, but if there's a
job to be done, call on him.

ANSEL J. BRENNAN-Mechanical
17 E. ACADEMY

ST., ALBION, N. Y.
J ones, as the middle name might suggest, is our
Mechanical boy who c ut his oratorical teeth on the
Student Council and worked as draftsman for Eastman
at Kodak Park. If you want to know
anything about a
Ford, just ask "J onesy;"

ANNICE BRIGGS-Food Administration
RFD

NO.3, ARKPORT, N. Y.
Blonde, fair and blue-eyed
Ann is one of our
hospital dieticians who has had her co-operative em.
ployment at the Rochester General Hospital. A member
of Alpha Psi ('44-'46), Ann was a great aid to her
sister members. She is very fond of reading and likes
to hunt. Therapeutic
Dietetics is Ann's goal, if mar
riage doesn't step in first.
...

ROSE BROWN-Food Administration
RFD NO.2 GROTON, N. Y.
Rose hailed from a small town but is out to make a
big name for herself after a super three-year start at
RIT. Rose has been an active member in Alphi Psi
Sorority and treasurer of that sorority this year,

JANE BURGESS-Food Administration
83 THOMAS

Quiet,
comes

sports

AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
yet winy, Jane is always
fun.

to

and

enter

HIT

At

Jane

the ball when it
been active in all

on

has

in

Alpha Psi Sorority ('44-'46). She held
chaplain in her sorority, Jane plans to
Syracuse University to work toward her degree

office

the

of

Fall.

next

LEONA CASWELL-Food Administration
220 EAST AVE., E.

Full

of

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.
and vigor, Leona has spent three
the Food Department. Her co-op job

vim

pep,

RIT in

at

years

has been both at the RIT Cafeteria and John Marshall
High School. Leona has participated in Bowling, and
been in Delta Omicron Sorority. She was social secre
of

tary.
ska

the
and

ting,

sorority in her senior year. Dancing, ice
drawing are some of Leona's favorite

hobbies-but No.
in June.

1

"Dubs"

is

whom

she

expects

to

marry

EDWARD CAREY-Mechanical
358 SOUTH

Ed

ST., LOCKPORT, N. Y.
hack to Hl T to complete his

cume

course

after

thirty-seven months in the Air Corps. He likes sports
just name your favorite and he'll excel-photography
and aviation.

Ed served on Student Council ('42) and
was
secretary of the vet's organization this year. He
plans to continue engineering at another school after

graduation.

MARGARET BETTY
634 AVERILL
is

Betty

humor.

CAYFORD-Applied

Art

AVE., ROCHESTER,

N. Y.
well liked for her alertness and dry
She's a sports enthusiast and does

(Rochester's

walking

and

buses?).

loves

Betty

sense

of
of

a

lot

a

hearty

last winter's

snow
topic
suggest
she enjoyed them! Her skill in oil painting
and layout should take her far in her chosen profession.

argument
storms

as

a

we

...

JANET COLLINS-Retailing and Costume Art
75 PEART

AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
comes
from Rochester, the city of rain. Besides
a
brain she's good at raising cain. Her school
were Phi Upsilon Phi
('44.'46), vice president
('45) and corresponding secretary ('46); Sprit and
Tech mila ('46) and Student Council ('45). After grad
uating, Janet intends to go to New York University
and continue her studies :in Retailing. She likes math
and dislikes writing manuals and last but not least,
She

being

activities

that

famous

Room

231.

VERONICA COLLINS-Retailing and
Costume Art
RICHFIELD SPRINGS, N. Y.
at sewing, hut
she dialikee doing
anything." lee skating and sewing
pastimes. She intends to Slay in Roch

"Vickie" is a whiz
dishes "more than
are

her favorite

ester

and work after

graduation.

FAYE

COLEMAN-Ap,plied

Art

QUAKEN RD., BARKER, N. Y.
Small, but so is a stick of dynamite. 'Dink" always is
on
the go hut there's a smile for everybody as she
dashes by. "Shoes ?-Nuts," says "Dink" who has a
passion for going barefoot. Sbe hopes 10 combine being
a fashion designer and Navy man's wife after graduation.

MARJORIE COUCH-Food Administration
56 FLANDERS ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Fair, quiet and petite Marge came
High School in the fall of '43 to

to

us

enter

from West
the field of

Dietetics in the Commercial Management line. During
the three years at RIT, Marge has had her co-op
work in the School Cafeteria. A member of Delta
Omicron for three years, Marge is considered a true
friend to all. She expects to be married in March.
Her name will be Marjorie Couch Allen.

VIOLA

DAUGHERTY-Chemistry

119 BRADBURN ST.,
Vi is a local

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
gal upholding the honor of

Ruh-chest-tuh. She has been

a

member of the

good ole
Chemistry

Club for three years. Vi is interested in riding and has
been a member of the Riding Club for two years. After
finishing at RIT she plans to continue her studies
elsewhere.

DELIA

DEKIN-Chemistry

III DAYAN ST., LOWVILLE, N. Y.
Dee
is
the popular chick from

Lowville. She was
Student Council secretary in 1944, muaio chairman of
the Residence HaH in her senior year, and member of
Phi Upsilon Phi Sorority. She is interested in singing
and has been a member of the Glee Club for two years

('45.'%).

PATRICIA DEMPSEY-Food Administration
5 GREENWAY NORTH, ALBANY, N. Y.
Pat originally came from Boston hut has lived in so
many places since that you could hardly call hers a
New England background. Pat has been vice president
of Alpha Psi the last two years and was on Student
Council in her Freshman year. After graduation she is
going to Cornell to finish for her degree and then she
hopes to go into a veteran's hospital as a Therapeutic
Dietitian.

JOAN DENNIS-Chemistry
35 FOURTH

ST., CANISTEO, N. Y.
Vivacious 10 is a very busy girl as you can tell from
the list of her activities. She was vice president of her
class both her freshman and junior years and has been
social chairman for the Chemistry Club and Student
Council. When her knack for writing was discovered,
she was made news editor of Sprit and a member of the
Teclvmlla Staff. 10 is a member of Phi Upsilon Phi
Sorority and the Riding Club.

RUDOLF A. DI

MUZIO-Photographic
Technology

AVE., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Rudy spent a year in the Navy before coming: to RIT.
Besides photography, he is very interested in baseball
and music. Next year Rudy hopes to attend the Spartan
School of Aeronautics in Tulsa) Okla. and combine
flying with photography.

2145 HARRISON

FRANCIS DONADIO-Photographic
126 SECOND AVE., HERKIMER, N. Y.
When "Doc" is graduated from RIT, he
Herkimer and open a studio and
to
plant. "Doc" worked on the yearbook
and has been an active member of Phi

Technology
plans to return
photo-finishing
for

two

years

Sigma Phi.

EILEEN DOWLING-Food Administration
20 JEFFERSON AVE., BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
Eileen is a friend of everyonc's-cven of the U_ of R.
sailors especially one named Bob. For three years Eileen
has had her co-op job at Highland Hospital as student
dietitian. Eileen has been active in school acfivitica.
She has been a member of the Student Council, Dclta
Omicron Sorority ('44-'46) and vice president of this
sorority in her senior year ('46). Eileen is planning to
work in the therapeutic department of a hospital.

MARJORIE DOYLE-Retailing
625 FLOWER CITY PK., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Marge, with her friendly personality and

operation,

has

won

many

member of Phi

Phi

all sports,
and hiking.

in

Upsilon
specializing

willing co
lasting friends. She is a
Sorority and lakes part in
riding, bowling, swimming,

JOAN ECKHARDT-Applied Art
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
is an excellent art student, an outdoors girl
likes skiing, skating and hiking but when in the
house she likes to crochet or build model planes. After

134 INGLEWOOD DR.,

"Corky"
who

graduation, she plans

on

entering ndvcrtising

JOHN ECKL--Mechanical
ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Johnny "goes for" the Instrument Maker Curriculum
of tho Mechanical course. He plays a mean fiddle in the
newly organized school orchestra, "elbows" everything
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from Beethoven

to

Berlin with finesse.

or

drafting.

VIRGINIA EDDY-Retailing
14 CONTINENTAL

DR., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Ginny is a native of Rochester. She is an active
member of Phi Upsilon Phi sorority and also finds lime
for swimming, riding, and bowling. First on her list
of likes is nylons but bicycle riding is also a favorite.
Her pet peeve is golfing.

JEAN

FINSTER-Retailing

and Interior

Decoration
205 WALNUT

ST.,

ROME, N. Y.

"Beanie's" comic antics plus her personality make her
of the best liked gals in the school. She came to
for Interior Decoration anel while here entered
following activities: Glee Club ('44), swimming
Dorm Formal Committee ('46), and May Day
Committee ('45). She likes tweeds and convertibles and
dislikes people who are jolly in the morning. We all
wish her luck with the interior decoration
shop she
one

RIT

into the

('44.'46),

wants

after

graduation.

WALTER

FRITZSCHE-Publishing

and

Printing

294 CLINTON ST.,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
one
photographic city to another-to
take Publishing and Printing. Walt has aided in produc
ing the Sprit and the Typographer. He's another ex
Walt

came

from

serviceman who is serious about his studies and is
to

sure

succeed

JACQUELINE FORGIONE-Applied Art
280 RAVINE

AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
"Jackie" is single (are you blind, fellows?), white,
and 211. likes good music, dancing and any number of
outdoor sports. After
B.

A.

at

graduation

she intends to take her

Syracuse University.

ALICE FRITTS-Food Adminis-tration
175 CASTLE BAR
Alice carne

N. Y.
transfer student and has been very
to RIT. Alice's co- operative job

ROAD, ROCHESTER,
to

us

active since she

as a
came

student dietitian at the Genesee Hospital. Sb e was
a
member of Alpha Psi and president of the sorority
in her senior year ('46). A lover of music, sewing and
good movies, Alice is bound to get to the top. She
plans to work for her degree and then as therapeutic
was

dietitian in

a

hospital.

BARBARA ANN FROST-Photographic

Technology

179 S. CHERRY ST., POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Barb is from Poughkeepsie, where she worked a year
before coming to schoo1. She's a member of Alpha
Psi and a member of the In ter-Soror ity Council. Barb
hopes to find a job in New York City where she can
use her knowledge of Color Photography to
advantage.

RALPH GILPIN-Electrical Department
401 WILLIAMS ST., LYON MOUNTAIN, N. Y.
From a small Adirondack town, Ralph came to us IOd
made a name for himself by being so active in the
school activities. Ralph's activities have been bowling
('44-'45), Student Council vicepr esiden t ('45), Phi

Sigma Phi vicepresident ('45·'46). Ralph has been a
co-op student working at the Delco Appliance Division
in the electrical exper-imental laboratory in Rochester.
In the fall Ralph expects to go on to college and
work for his degree.

MATHEW 1. GINGOLD-Publishing
and Printing
BLVD., ALBANY, N. Y.

92 NORTHERN

Mat

'42 student who returned LO RIT from the
a
He says he's stubborn, but believe us, it's the
that made this yearbook possible. Here's Tech
mila's Editor-in-Eh ief-r-that streak in the halls this
year was Mat on yearbook business. Mat was president
of Chi Delta Phi ('45), an active bowler ('45), produc
tion manager of Sprit and Typographer ('45-'46), secre
tary of Chi Delta Phi
('46), secretary-treasurer of
Bowling League ('46), captain of P&P bowling team
('45), and president of Pi Club ('46). A busy boy!
was

army.

stuff

ANN GODEY-Foods Administration
62 BLANCHARD ST., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Ann is generally known to all by her quietness and
winning smile. Ann has been in the Commercial Food
Management course and spent her first year of cO'OJl
work at Kent Hall. Her last two years have been
spent
at
Rochester Products Cafeteria. RIT sends its best

�C[�"�"�'·"�71946�

DANIEL GONSKA-Electrical
59 FRANKLIN ST., SALAMANCA, N. Y.
Dun is extremely popular, ambitious, and hard

working.

If there's a job to be done, count on him. Dan is a
member of the Newman Club, treasurer of Phi Sigma
Phi fraternity and an amateur radio enthusiast. Daniel
is sure to succeed in the electrical field.

JANET GRAVES-Retailing
PERRYSBURG, N. Y.
blond is seldom seen in our corridors
Retailing co-op plan. Janet says she
banana splits, blue jennies, and many
collects records of classical and popular
In her three years at the Institute she has
music.
participated in swimming ('43-'44) and in bowling
('43). Her ambition is to be an Interior decorator.
This

of

916

the

spaghetti

,

She

sports.

MARIBEL

little

cute

becuuse

likes

GURTEL-Photographic Technology

S.
SPRING AVE., SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
CCl't is assistant editor of the Sprit as well us

a

member

of the Inter-Sorority Council represcn tiug Sigma Kappa
Delta. Skiing, bowling, tabIe tennis and bunting occupy
the small amount of spare time she has. Next year

Muribcl

plans

travel.

to

WlLLIAM HALLATT-Mechanical
687 ORCHARD

PKWY, NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Bill came to IUT on the advice of a former
Outside our wails he is interested in swimming,
of
tennis, bridge and
course,
ping pong

photography

continue

WILLIAM

Club

is

vice

student.

bowling,
•..

and

president of the

Company. After graduation, he would like
schooling for an engineer's degree.

to

his

HAGER-Publishing and Printing
AVIS, PA.

werked
mo

Bill

Club and is employed co-operatively with the Car

borundum

PARK AVE .•
Bill
is

hobby.

a

Students Association, member of the New

Mechanical
man

as

a
on

co-operative,
the

tion

pictures.

establishment

he

ambitious

who

pr-inter

has

Typographer, and in the Pi
interested in sports, books and
Let's wish Bill luck in the printing

Sprit,

('45-'46).

He

the

is

someday hopes

to

BARBARA

own.

HADFIELD-Retailing

and
Interior Decoration

1514 GENESEE ST., UTICA, N. Y.
We all agree that the "eyes" have it, when it

comes

to

"Bobbie," the petite senior. She wants to go to New
City to continue retailing af ter leaving HIT.
Quite a bit of her interest is focused on clothes which
she likes, but she dislikes butter, a pleasant aversion
these last few years. "Bobbie" represented Phi Upsilon
Phi on the Inter-Sorority Council this year and is
York

Social Chairman for the

dorm.

MIRIAM HERMAN-Retail Distribution
120 WASHINGTON ST., ELMIRA, N. Y.
"Mimi" intends to go to New York University to study
fasbion journalism after leaving the Institute. She likes
music and her trips to Buffalo, but dislikes gum snap
ping and math. Her activities included bowling ('44.

',1-6), swimming ('44.'46), Techrnila
and Ma y Day Committee ('45).

and

Sprit

('45),

JOHN W. HERRING-Retailing
45 ROCHESTER

John

RD., NEWTON 58, MASS.

to
us
from the far East of the U. S.
all who know John say he's a true
A student in the Retuning Department, John's
co-op job has been nt McCurdy's in the toy depart
ment.
He hopes to become buyer for a department.
Piano, accordiun swimming and ice skating arc some
of Jcb n's favorite hobbies.
came

Although quiet,
friend.

,

BETTY JANE HOMKEY-Retail Distribution
172 SPRING ST., SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.
Betty is the "b rn ins of the outlit"-just ask her room
mates! Knitting n nd bridgc arc two things she likes,
cigars plus unmannerly men make up her dislikes. Her
activities at school included howling ('45-'46), Dorm
Formal Committee chairman ('46), May Day Committee
('45), Phi Upsilon Phi ('46), Student Council ('46).
and 5fJrit ('46). Aflcr school, she would like either to
go to modeling school or open up a Bridal Consuhant

Service.

HORTON-Publishing and Printing

ALFRED

BATAVIA, N. Y.
AI, a busy man, has been in Student Council, Student
Handbook, Pi Club, Phi Sigma Phi and numerous extra
curricular activities that require his artistic talents.
AI's popularity is shown by his election as Senior Class
president this year.

63 VERNON AVE.,

JOHN A. HUTCHESON-Photographic

Technology
329 E. NEWALL ST., FLINT, MICH.
Johnnie spent eighteen months in the Signal Corps
before carping to RIT and rose to be staff sergeant.
Among his activities here at school are photographic
editor of Tech-mila, bowling, Delta Phi Fraternity, and
running his own darkroom and studio. Hutch hopes to
return for Color next year or go to University of South
California

ern

for

picture photography.

motion

J.

WILLIAM

INGEMAN-Publishing and
Printing

238 FAIRMOUNT

"J unior"
three

AVE., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
two loves-flying and printing. He spent
in the Air Corps and is back at RIT to

has

years

finish up
the course he started before Uncle Sam
called. Bill dislikes Rochester-it's no good for flying or
living! Bill's broad smile will open the doors of success.

PHYLISS ANNE

JONES-Photographic
Technology

14 VICTORIA

BLVD., KENMORE, N. Y.
Kenmore is Phyl's home, but she's very fond of Roch
ester and hopes to settle here some day. She's been a

member of the Sprit and Tech mila staffs for two years
and worked as lab assistant for night school last year

likes

Pb yl
and

skiing, bowling,

desires to

travel

as

a

or

a

game

of

ping

pong,

photographer.

press

JOSEPH KAMMEL-Chemistry
PL., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
is a member of the American Chemical Society.
and has been active in RIT's Chemistry Club for three
years. In his spare time he has been doing some photo
graphic work. Since he plans to continue his education,
perhaps some day we will be able to address him as

59 JOSLYN

Joe

Dr.

Joseph Kamme1.

IVA ANNE KEPLER-Photographic Technology
PEARL ST., REEDSVILLE, PA.
spent two years at Penn State, near her home
before coming to Rochester. She's well known for
talent and often is called on to play the
dorm doings. Anne is Secretary- Treasurer of
at
piano
her class and a member of the Photo Tech Council. Her
next year's
plans are indefinite, but we're sure she'll
Annie
town

her

be

artistic

a

success.

PHYLISS

KIPP-Applied Art

RD., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
girl who gets t h.ngs done! Phyl has been prominent
in Sigma Kappa Delta as president
('46), Secretary
('45) and president of l nter-Sororlt y ('46). She also

34 ELMORE
A

has been a
of the Art

MARY ELLEN

Student

Council

member

of

League.

Kip's lightning

personality have made

wit

and
and

treasurer

pleasant

many friends.

KREIG-AppLied Art

LOCKWOOD, N. Y.
Mary has been majoring

in

Advertising and

Illustru

tion. During her three years at RIT she participated
in tennis and swimming, a member of Phi Upsilon Phi
('43), and a member of the Art League ('43·'45).
"Lunk"
likes
spaghetti, garlic and of course her
husband

anything

for being
Bill. Mary is noted
the spur of the moment."

able

to

do

on

ALIX LAFONTANT-Mechanical
121 N. FITZHUGH
Alix is

ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
strictly a Mechanical man who

came

all the way

from Port-au-Prince, Haiti to RIT. He is president of
the Mechanical Students Association. and employed co
operatively at the Hawk-eye Works as a machinist. Alix
plans to travel through the USA after graduation and
then

return

to

Haiti.

EDWARD LAUBENSTEIN-Publishing and

Printing
28 CENTER ST., LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.
Ed came to RIT right out of service and only regrets
there are not more sports to keep bim busy. "Sleepy"
has been active in bowling, as Sprit sports editor, Chi
Delta Phi and Pi Club. Ed has a hearty dislike for
g.igglers and an equally strong fondness for basket

ball and golf.

MARY

LAWSON-Applied

Art

AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
student, Mary has a strong dislike for alarm.
clocks. On the other hand, she collects canned music

118 KENWOOD
Like any

(records.

to

miss her gay

you)

and

loves

square dancing. We will
leaves this summer for

laughter when she

Florida.

JERRY LESS-Electrical
271 CONKEY AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Jerry and his mother left Germany in January, 1943, to
join his father here in Rochester. Jerry's chief interests
are
sports and electricity. His sports writing has ap
peared in the Sprit, 'Tis rumored his secret ambition is
to be a politician-though who'd want that job in this

day and age?

SYBIL LIEBERMAN-Food Administration
AVE., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Buffalo where
commutes
ever)' other block to
she works in different high school cafeterias. She has
been a member of Delta Omicron Sorority and has
in
horseback
riding, bowling, and swim
participated
ming. We'll miss Sybil's striking beauty when she goes
back to Buffalo next year.

194 LOVERING

Sybil

VIVIAN

LOCKWOOD-Retailing and
Costume Art

116 S. FULTON ST., AUBURN, N. Y.
When you see that friendly
smile, you know it's
"Locky." Her activities while at school were tennis
('44.'45), bowling ('44-'46), Civic Activities chairman
('46), Big-Little-Sister co-chairman ('45). She likes
to sleep
late and dislikes jitterbugging. Her ambition
is to go to Syracuse University and then be a depart
ment buyer.
Here's wishing her success.

ANN LOSI-Food Administration
ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Little Ann came from Buffalo to spend three years at
RIT in the Foods Department. Her co-op job was
student dietitian at Rochester General Hospital. Ann's
favorite likes are knitting,
dancing, and horseback
riding. While at school Ann has been a member of Delta
Omicron Sorority all three years and a member of
Student Council in her second year. Ann's future is
indefinite but she is now working in the therapeutic
department of a hospital.

353 BRYANT

MARTHA-GENE LYVERS-Food Administration
156

KENWOOD

AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
is a lively girl with a cheery smile. She has
three years at RIT in the Commercial Food
cou rse
Her
co-operative work has been with the
Institute Cafetcria. A faithful member of Delta Omi
cron
Sorority, Marty was treasurer in her junior year.
She plans on being: married in June and will live in
Marty

spent

.

Elmira.

JOHN MARCH-Electrical
244 CROSMAN TERR., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
lohn is a local boy from Manlius Academy, Every
minute he has, he spends listening to shortwave broad-

��:��e o�s �he��tj:: :����r��'ch�lthough

he

h,stcns

ROBERTA MARTIN-Food Administration
234 WEST ELM

ST., EAST ROCHESTER, N. Y.

/

Roberta

has spent three years at RIT In the Food
Department. She has heen a student
dietitian at the lola Sanitorium in Rochester and this
past year she has undertaken the responaibil ity of an
assistant manager along with her school work. Roberta
an
active member of Alpha Psi Sorority

Administration

h(�:4_�4e;)n.

I

to

HELEN

MATZ-AppLied Art

200 HIGH ST

FAIRPORT, N. Y.

..

loves
horses
skillful at both,
the field of animated

Tubby

BEVERLY MC

dra w
or
Tide.
She
talent may lead her

...

very

and

is
to

California.

in

COY-RetaiLing Distribution

101 MAPLE

ST., LOCKPORT, N. Y.
certainly is the "Real Me Coy" when it comes to
While at school she participated in various com
mittees, bowling ('44), and swimming ('44). She enjoys
extreme high fashions and dislikes being on time. After
graduation her plans arc indefinite.
Be"
fun.

FRANCES MC
347 COMMERCE

When

LYCHOK-Photographic
Technology

ST., CORNING, N. Y.
think

you

of

Corning,

think

of

glass

and

"T'Immie." She's an active Newman Club member be
sides writing for "Time Exposure," the Photo Tech
Tim
likes
interior
paper.
decoration, tennis, and
Her

hiking.

plans for
photography.

fashion

CONSTANTINA
20 FAIR OAKS

next

year

arc

tending

toward

MERAGEAS-Retailing

AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Tina is fun

be with is characterized by her laughter,
engaging personality and ambition to get somewhere.
During her three years at RIT she has taken part in
Phi Upsilon Phi Sorority, Tech mila ('45) and Student
Counc il ('46).
to

CHARLES L.

MILLER-Photographic
Technology

APALACHIN, N. Y.
The black coupe

tearing down

the street

probably

con

Chuck as he indulges in his favorite pastime
There's sure to be a set of golf clubs, a
camera, and Jean Stanton in the car also. Next year
Chuck intends to open a commercial studio in End i
tains

driving.

N,

cott,

Y"

near

his hometown.

PHILIP H. MOORE-Mechanical
4 WESTERN

Phil is

AVENUE, ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

instrument maker and is one of the steadiest
in the machine shop because of his
liking
drafting. Phil was employed for two years at
Railway Signal as a draftsman and after graduation he
wants to go back to Hartford, and work for Pratt and
an

customers

for it and

Whitney.

ROBERT

MORIN-Publishing and Printing

180 WOODLAND

ST., FITCHBURG, MASS.

swell

Gay,

company,

conscientious-that's

Bob!

The

Student Council, Tecluniio, Spric, Pi Club, and Chi
Delta Phi fraternity all benefited from his tireless
energy

in the time he's been

here.

Bob married

Christmas vacation and has worked nights
Press.

BENJAMIN D.

at

during
Irvington

]\fORTON-Photographic
TechnoLogy

18'�5 BUENA VISTA

RD., WINSTON· SALEM, N. C.
Ben's from the South, as his soft drawl shows. He had
three years of a history major at Davidson
College
before deciding to take Photographic Technology at
RIT. He is interested in bowling and church activities,
and eventual ly wants to own his own studio.

NORMA

MEYERS-Retailing

and Interior

Decoration
ST., TITUSVILLE, PA.
Retailing classes have been without "Baby"
l\'Icyer's laugh? Some of her likes arc dancing and

42.3 W. MAIN

What would

Her main dislike in life is math. Her activities
school
included Dorm
Council
('44·'46), Dorm
Formal Committee ('45·'46), Dorm Publicity chairman
('46). Norma is not sure as to what she will do after
graduation, but she may go in with Jean Finster and
help with her interior decorating stu dio.
summer.
at

�C[aj_j_

of J946�i

VlRGIN1A

Art

NORTON-Applied

261 ANTLERS

DR., ROCllESTJ::II, 1\. Y.
prominent a Art League \ icc prcsidcnt
sccrctu r y
('lu) ,\11(1 1'('chlllila ('.15). She l ikcs
sports in lin)' shape (I), Form and r-specinll y those she
can
partake in her-elf'. She ha-, no u-se for intolerant
or
late coming: pcoplc.
"he
After June'» cxc rc Iscs
'fishes to con tin lie (1." a commercial nrtist
has been

Ginny
('4,5)

...

,

,

,

ClIARLES PALMER-Electrical
N. Y.

CAZENOVIA,
Smnll

yes, out he is a slick of d ynuruit c. Chuck",
energetic co-operation has benefited Sprit, his f'ruter
uit y, Phi Sigma Chi, ant! nl l intra-mural sports. He hu
taken the measure of man)' a bowler and ping pong
player. Chuck expects to continue studying electric it)'
ut Nor-thwestern University.
,

..

EMILY

PAPPANI-Retailing

78 VILLA 5,(,

..

HOCIlESTEIl, N. Y.

that describes Emily.
blonde, and lovely
who Iovcs to dance and listen to con-crt music. She is
a
member of Delta Omicron Sorority and participated
in rlding and swimming her ln-« two year ('45.'46).

Petite,

...

JANE PATTERSON-Retailing and interior
442 DELAWARE A\,E., DELMAR, N. Y.
Decoration
Jane has been active during her three years with Donn
Council ('45.'46), "icc president Senior Elnss ('46),

('45·'46). orchestra chairman Dorm Formal
('46), May Day Committee ('115). She likes argument

bowling

..

and

and dislikes riding on trains and breakfast.
enthusiasm will take her In r in life.

driving

Jane's

RIIODA

PAYNE-Applied Art

18 HOSEDALE ST

ROCHESTEJ;, N. Y.
with purt time teaching of
busy girl
swimming and sewing- for herself. Rhoda
people who don't tell Iihs and enjoy a hearty
Her pluns for the future include more school
a
job in advertising.
..

Hhodn

is a
lots of

-

...

RITA ROSS

PICKMAN-Chemistry

644 AVEHILL AVE.,

Rita

is

that

you

n

an

combine

of both. She is
Clnb and acted

success

Chemistry

AUDREY

ROCHESTEH, N. Y.
hometown girl who has proved
marriage and college and make
II
three-year member of the
as president
last year ('45).

attractive

can

PRATT-Applied Art

16 ALBERT

ST., JOHNSON CITY, x.
"Shorty" has two outstnuding

Y.

features;

she

wears

H

size 3 shoe and cxcclls as industrial dcwigu cr. She was
secretary of Sigma Kappa Delta ('45.'46) and has been

prominent
this

little

in

sorority

work.

\\Te

have

blg hopes

for

girl.

VICTOR PA UL RAND-Photographic
105 ACADEilIY

ST., LACONIA, N. H.
photography with

Paul started in

high

school

Technology
a

part·time job during

and decided to make it his vocation. He' ....
Tech mila Staff and the Photo Tech Council
hcsidcs working in the school cafeteria. Paul i .. "lire
to make a success of
port rniturc.
Oil

the

CATHLEEN REID-Applied Art
22,1 FOIlESl' HILL

Cathie

must

has

knack

a

DR., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
have kissed

for

making

surely will bring her

the

stone because she
Her pep and talent
in the field of design.

hlurncy

friends.

success

JOHN REITSCI-IKY-Publishing and Printing

NANCY

ROBERTS-Applied

lIO XORTH ST
Nan's

Art

CALEDOXIA, N. Y.

..

smile has been an asset to the art school
and to one Skip Xloore. She plans to marry her ex-Gl
in June and accompany him to Norwich University,
Vt.
She has been a Student Council and
Northfield,
Dorm representative and is "ice president of the Art
warm

League

this

year.

FAITH

and Costume Art

ROSS-Retailing

E. STATE ST., LOWVILLE. N. Y.
This wiry gal has the u nusuul nickname of "F'ifi;" Her
extra-curricular activities at RlT included: Phi Upsilon
Phi ('46), Sprit ('46), bowling ('44-'46), tennis ('44'45), Big-Lit tlc-Sister chairman ('45), Birthday chair
man
('46), and May Day Committee ('45). She Likes
good books but dislikes Rochester weather and eight
o'clock classes. Syracuse University is her goal after

graduation.

:\1ARY VIRGINIA ROUSE-Food Administration
3 BIRCH

CRESCENT, ROCHESTER.

N. Y.

Have you seen that dark haired Irish girl wandering
about the school the last few years? Her name is
Virginia Rouse. A co- operative student at John Marshall
High School, Ginny hopes to be a manager in a com
mercial place very soon. While at school she has been
in
the ski club, house connni tt ce, Student Council
('46), Glee Club, and represents Student Council in
the Alumni Associution.

STANLEY SCHUTTE-Retail Distribution
22.� CURFEW

ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Stanley
as

attended the Institute
Rctu iliug student before

a

likes

in

women

{bclieve it
people. After
are

International

BARBETTE
152

SEARLS-Applied

for

almost

three

rear"

entering the service. He
high heels. Among his major d islikc
or
not) department stores and silent
graduation Stan intends to work fUI

Business

Xlachincs.

Art

BARRINGTON ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y_
"Bobbie" is a friendly person who likes friendly people.
She likes almost anything connected with music or dane
ing and all art work cxce pt: the so-called Modern Art.
She has been active in bowl.ing. swinuuing and the Art
League. When June rolls around she will be satisfied
to

con

tiuue

with

kind of

some

work.

art

l\IAURAND
214 A VIS

SElL-Chemistry

ST., HOCHESTER, N. Y.

HSi" is a whiz of a chemist and lias been a member of
the Chcmistr y Club during his three year" here. Next
year he plans to continue his education at the U. of R.

BARBARA
66 LEITCH

SCHULTZ-Retailing

AVE., SKANEATELES, N. Y.
is a blonde dynamo-her

"Barbie"

gaiety

have

earned

her

many

leader and served her sorority
tary

('45), managed

last

friendliness

friends.

year's

She

is

corresponding

as

Dorm

Formal,

member of Student Council, and worked

on

a

and

good
sccrc
was

<1

Sprit ('45).

ROBERT SHERMAN-Food Administration
146 HOMER A '"E

..

CORTLAND,

N. Y.

Tall, dark, handsome and married, Br b
from the U. S. Army to continue in

cnm c

to

HIT

the field of
sergeant for four and a half
has been learnjng the finer specialties in
years
the cooking of foods and has also shown the
girl;;
many new ideas on large quantity cookery. Bob spends
his weekends bowling, hunting and
fishing. He hopes,
some day,
to go into a couuucrcia l
food b usiucss.
foods.

Bob

and

was

a

mess

OLlMPIA

SILVERI-Applied

�88 PARSELLS

"Lyrupbi;'

hou ld

a t

known

is

go

a
lovely voice
Among her ether
nut to jazz-she
fluIr for interior decorating: nrul

to

u

has

s,

many school Iuncticns.

and

bowling
Olimpiu hus

arc

hnt cs it!
..

she

us

and has sung

pastimes

Art

AVK, IWClIESTER, N. Y.

u

but

dancing.

far in her field.

:\IARION SIMONSEN-Retailing and
Interior Decoration
91 ilIC KINLEY PKWY., BUFFALO, N. Y.
We all agree that "Simey" can do things with her hair
that we never dreamed possible. \Vhat's your secret,
"Simey"? Her activities at school include chairman
of Dorm Tea ('46), and master of ceremonies at most
of the entertainments put on by the Dorm. She admires
good music and books and deplores carrots. After
graduating: she would like to study dramatics and

speech.

CORWIN

SKINNER-Applied

Art

FORT ANN, N. Y.

Versatility
drawing has made "Corny" a hright
prospect for the future. His shy smile has won our
friendship. and his activities as social chairman of tho
in

Class

Junior

and Techmila

('45), president of the Art League ('4-6)
('45-'46) have made him valuable to RIT.

MADELINE SMITH-Photographic Technology
PATTEN, ilIAINE
Pat ten may be a small place, but "Smitty" will make it.
long: remembered here at RIT. She's a vivaciou s miss
and loves to shoot pictures with her big speed graphic,

'I'hcre'e a job waiting for her
studio near her hometown.

DONALD

next

year

in

a

portrait

SOPER-Photographic Technology

20 I S. PL Y)WUTH

AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
"Sope" or "Genius" hails from Kingston-on-the
Hudson, and is well known for his knowledge of New
York City. DOD'S a busy boy this year, serving on the
student council, writing for the Spr u, and acting as
an asaistant instructor and lab assistant in night school.
"Sopc" hopes for a job in color photography after
g-raduation.

CHARLOTTE COMPTON SPENCER-Food
Administration
1274 ST. PAUL

Charlotte

BLVD., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
came

to

us

as

a

transfer from Beaver

College

in Pennsylvania and left us early this year 10 Jive with
her husband. While Charlotte wus here at the Institute.

she
at

JEAN

Hospital Dietetics
Monroe County Hospital.
was

in

and

held

her

co-op

job

STANTON-Photographic Technology

no ALDEN

Her

ST., �IEADS\,ILLE, PA.
crowning glory is her hair, hence the nickname,

"Red." Jeannie worked

intends
after

to

at Kodak Park last summer LUI
to her father's studio in Mcadsville
lent her voice in support of
for two years and was one of the Tech
workers ('46).

return

graduation. She has

the Glee Club
milo's hardest

WARREN

STEVENS-Photographic Technology

97 ADAMS

ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
"Steve;" from Elmira, -is Photo Tcch's only married

senior. He's been holding down a p art-rimc job at the
Camera Works and taking color this year besides photo
graphing for the Tecluniia. Steve collects stump s. hcok-,
and

antiquos.

cameras.

uwbilc

He

after

and

has

MILLICENT STEVENSON-Food Administration
90 BURROUGHS DR., SNYDER, N. Y.
Blond u n.I witty, Mill has been
one's while she was here at JUT.

a

favorite

A

major in Hospital

of

every

Mil has been a student dietitian at the
Rochester General Hospital on her co-op job. She hopes
to complete her work (or a
B. S. degree at Buffalo
State Teachers
College. Besides cleaning for room
inspections and attending: Dorm formals, l\fjJ has found
herself active in Delta Omicron Sorority for three years
and snciul c hnirrnun of the sororit y in her senior YCOT.

Dietetics,

an

cxc

plans to continue
graduates.

he

at

cll ent knowledge
of
Ea stmn n Kodak (OJ

EMILY

TOPPING-Photographic Technology

722 WISCONSIN

ST., LAKE GENEVA, WIS.

Here's

a
girl from the Midwest who likes to sing and
member of the Glee Club and her church choir.
Em's passion in the line of food is liver and bacon. She
desires to be a traveling photographer.

is

a

ANGELINE TRITTO-Chemistry
39 AUSTIN

ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Ange is another local girl whose interests include the
Chemistry Club and the Riding Club. After graduating
from the Institute, she plans to continue her college
work

elsewhere

WILLIAM
671 E. 19TH

TYRREL-Publishing and Printing

ST., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

from RIT to the Coast Guard in 1942 and
back last November to finish his course. He likes
sea
blondcs
stories, and
(take note!)
especially quiet ones. Active in P and P he's done some
fine work for the Pi Club and tbe Fvpographer,
Bill

went

came

summer,

PHYLLIS UTTER-Food Administration
GEORGETOWN,

N. Y.

Phyl's shy but witty-s-a swell

to

perso-n

have

around.

She

bas served her sorority, Alpha P15i, as secretary,
chaplain, and intersorcrity rcpresemat ive during bel"
three-year membership. After receiving her B_S_ at
Cornell, Ph yl plans to seek a position as Thcrapcutic
Dietitian in a children's hospital.

MARVA VAN DUSEN-Food Administration
,106 WEST MAIN

ST., PE!,(N YAN, N. Y.
was a member of Alpha Psi Sorority from 1943 to
1946, was fire chief and safety advisor at the Wash
residence
hall in 1946, and was a member of
ington
the girl's bowling team from 1943 through 1946_ She
likes music and dancing, enjoys t r-aveling
Marva has
a
strong dislike for unfairness and poor sportsmanship
of any kind. As for the future, she would like to
cafeteria but, of course, also has
manage a school
matrimony in mind.
Xlarva

,

NINFA VITALE
';01 DO�llNICK ST

..

DANIEL-Chemistry
I\O:-IE, N. Y.

Rome has the distinction of claiming "Ninf" as its
favorite citizen. Among the many offices she has hold
are:
Residence Hall Council represcu tative for three
years, president of Residence Hall Association in her
senior year, Xla y Day chairman in her junior year,
Sprit Staff, Chemistry Club, and a member of the
Techmila Staff. On top of all this 'she bas found time
10 be courted by and married 10 LL Vernon Daniel.

THOMAS TAYLOR
WYO�[]NG. DEL

WARREN-Photographic
Technology

"Taylor Tot"

is the fellow from Wyoming, Del., via
other parts of the U_ S. A_ He's feature photographer
of the year-book, photo editor of the Spril, a member
of Phi Sigma Phi, and social chairman of the Senior
c

lass. Next ycar

as

lab

a

,

Taylor hopes

technician

or

to

get

a

job

with

Dupont

photographer.

.\1URIEL WATKINS-Food Administration
10 }IINOR ST., HUDSON FALLS, N. Y.

"Stinky,"

she is affectionately known among her
as
is an essentially friendly pcrson ;
she likes
everyone and everyone likes her. Muriel bas been active
in Delta Omic r-cn Sorority for three years and president

friends,

of

it

this year.

BARBARA

WOOD-Retailing

30 N. "lAIN

ST., COHOCTON. N. Y.
admire "Woody's" long red hair. and vib rnnt
personality that goes so well with it. She likes the
color green and men who smoke pipes, Cold f cet and
\Ve

all

"shcw-offs"

are

two

of

her dislikes.

the

Sprit Staff (' �5), secretary
president Phi Upsilon Phi ('46)
Committee

('45)

and

Dorm

l
_

She has

been

ntersorority

bowling, May

Fcrmnl co-chairmnn

on

('45),
Day
("45)_

I

AUDREY

WYNN-Retailing

605 HAYWARD AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Audrey is a tall and attractive Hetuil iug senior whose
ready wit and amusing conversation make her popular
her fellow students and friends. Her many
among
activities
include
membership in Phi Upsilon Phi

Sorority, working
bowling.

and

Additional Seniors
DAVID BROOKS

Publishing

and

(.drmy)

Printing

ROGER HOLLENBECK

Mechanical
ROBERT HOLT (Army)

Photographic Technology
DONALD HULTS

(Army)

Photographic Technology

(Navy)

on

the

Techmila

('45),

swimming

llERBERT T. \\ ATT

President

!/IIJtiofS
Gl':ORGE P. \-ARLAK
" ice-President

Class of 1947!

VIA -A L. LEA

Treasurer

ELEAKOR M. ROBERTS
Secretary

JERRY B. LAIWSE
Social Chairman

at

We, the class of 1947, have spent two grand and glorious years
RIT, and are looking forward to another one.

Our freshman year, of course, was lots of fun, with mixers and
the splash party; but our junior yearThe

junior splash party at the "Y" onFehruary 22, rollicked
of bouncing ping pong balls, the squeals of swimmers
and the thoughtful silence of the pool players.
Gene Zacher's orchestra at the lovely Seneca Ball Room
pro
vided sweet music for our social highlight of the year, the
May time
Ball. May 11th was the big night. The mezzanine of the Seneca
was filled with the handsome
boys and the beautiful girls of RIT
dressed in their formal best. Everyone had a grand time at the
to

the

tune

affair which

was

under the

capable co-chairmanship

of

Taylor

Warren and

Jerry LaRose.
hope sincerely that

We
we, next year as the senior class, can
carryon the traditions and ideals of RIT as our departing seniors

have clone.
Here's

to a

grand

1947

at

RIT!!

AYETTE,

ADRIANCE,

ROBERT

BAILEY,

SYLVIA

l\'lARION

Retail.

BALL,

App. Art

BElVIIS,

BETTY JANE

BENTLEY,

JEAN

HELEN

Foods

BICE,

Retail.

BIRON,

RUTH

BLISS,

ElVlILY

Chern.·

MARION

Chern.

BOCCACINO,

Retail.

BOVAR,

JOSEPH

Mech.

BREE,

BOWERMAN,

DENISE

SHIRLEY

Retail.

BROWN,

ANITA

BROWN,

l\'lARY JO

PEGGY

App. Art

BUNCE,

Retail.

BURLEY,

RICHARD

Elec.

Foods

BURSON,

CHARLES

Elec.

JANE

Retail.

i

CALANDRA,

COLLIER,
v;ERNON

CLEVERLY,

CHARLES

BETTY

Mach.

Mach.

CORRELL,
MARILYN,

App. Art

ERNEST

SUZANNE

Elec.

Retail.

Retail.

Retail.

DARROW,

CURTISS,

ELEANOR

BETrY

FRAN)):

Chern.

COVILLE,

COUNTRYMAN,

COOMAN,

DISALVO,

DIPAOLA,

DORRANCE,
BARBARA

ROSE

JOHN

App.

Retail.

Art

EDDINGER,

DROSTE,

FITZGERALD,

WILLIAM

MARJORIE

PATRICIA

Elec.

App. Art

FUCHS,

FRISBY,
HAROLD

Retau.

GAGE,

NANCY

Detail.

ESTHER

Foods

GREENWOOD,

HALPIN,

JOAN

LUCILLE

Foods

Ohern.

HART,

HATHORN,

STANLEY

Elec.

HEQUEMBERG,

ELIZABETH

Foods

HOEPPNER,

BARBARA

HEAD,

ELIZABETH

HUDSON,

SALLY

Retail.

Retail.

RICHARD

Foods.

HUMPHREY,

App. Art

JABO,

SALLY

JANKOWSKI,

RUBY

mENE

Foods

JOHNSON,
.

Foods

JOHNSON,

DORIS

KEOGH,

HELEN

Foods

MARY

Chern.

KETTERER,
DOROTHY

App. Art

Foods

KINDERGER,
EDWARD

Mech.

KLIEST,
INGEBORG

App.

Art

KRAMER,

LARCERI,

KREBS,

ELEANORE

LOUIS J.

l.\'IARY

Retail.

Retail.

LAROSE,

Mech.

LAUZZE,

JERRY

LEA,

MARY ROSE

Elec.

LOPER,

Foods

L UFFl.\'IAN,

MARTHA

Foods

App.

MAC

MARGARET

Art

,FLORENCE

Retail.

LUTZ,

App.

LUNDGBEN,

JOANNE

CARGO,

BETTY

Retail.

l\'IAGARIAN,

DIANA

Art

MAOY,
SUSANNE

Retail.

App. Art

MALLON,

KATHERINE

JANET

Retail.

Retail.

MCDONALD,
JAYNE

Chern.

MCIUNNEY,
ROBERT

Retail.

Chern.

PATRICK,

i.\'IC

BARBARA

LATJGHLIK,

i\DLAZZO,

DAVID

Retail.

DOROTHY

Retail.

i)'DLLER,

Foods

i.\DLLER,

GAY

App. Art

MORRISON,

SHIRLEY

Foods

NICHOLSO�,

PHYLLIS"

Ohern.

i)'DLLIGAN,

JOAN

O'DONNELL,

BARBARA

"

App,

CHRISTINE

Art

OLSON,

Retail.

ORTON,

ESTHER

PO NATO SKI,

JULIA

ELEANOR

Retail.

.;

PARRY

PARTRrcK,

JACQUELINE

PENSONE,

FLORENCE

App.

PINGLETON,
JOAN

l\'IARY

Art

Retail.

POYZER,
BARBARA

Foods

PROBST,
STEWART D.

;)Iech.

'

ROBERTS,

RECORD,

PULUl\'IBO,

ELEANOR

JOHN

JOSEPH

Chern.

Elec.

Art

App.

RUGG,

ROSE,

ROBINSON,

SCHAFER,

SAY,

RUSSELL,

ELAINE

SHIRLEY

SHIRLEY

App.

Retail.

Art

SCHAUBERT,

Art

SHAFER,

SCHMITT,

DONALD

JANE C.

MARION

Chern.

SHERSHEN,
BETTY

ELEANOR

LEON C.

Retail.

Retail.

Meeh.

SHOWALTER,

SLATER,
BARBARA

BRYCE

Elec.

Retail.

Foods

SHERMAN,

SHEKELL,

W.

Mech.

App. Art

Mech.

App.

GERALD

EVELYN

JOHN

App. Art

WRIGHT,
THOlVlAS

Mech.

SMITH,

STAGE,

SALLY

STAHL,

SIllRLEY

NORMA JANE

Foods

STEIN,

Foods

STONE.

HERBERT

TERRY,

SIllRLEY

BARBARA

Retail.

TIRPAECK,

TOCZYNSKI,

SIllRLEY

TROY,

LORETTA

PATRICIA

Foods

TUCJU;R,

App. Art

VARLAN,

LAURA

VAN

GEORGE P.

Foods

.....

Foods

BLARCUlVI,

ALICE

Chern.

Retail.

---=�

VERBECK,

VONDAACKE,

DORIS

WALLIN,

JEANNE

Retail.

EDWIN

Retail.

Chern.

�I
WARNER,

WATT,

JOAN

WEBSTER,

HERBERT

Foods

App. Art

JEAN

App. Art

WHITE,

WIDTE,

WEICHBRODT,

ELIZABETH

DOROTHY

ETHEL

Retail.

Retail.

WILKIN,
ELZEAR

App. Art

WOLF,

WILLIAMS,

WILLIAMS,

HELEN

LYNN

DEAN L.

Retail.

Mech.

WOLFANGER,

WOOD,
ALICE

PAUL D.

Mech.

App.

Additional J llniors
PAUL DRISCOLL

Applied Art
GEORGE

ELBERFELD

Electrical
GERALD HUBREGSEN

:Hechanical
GUNTHER

PFEFFER

Electrical

LEONARD

PITLECK

:;\Iechanical

:;\ULTON ROHR
Mechanical

JAMES

SMITH

Electrical

Art

Bernard Love

(Vice-president)

Arian Rockas

Lewis'VanDerwerken

Josephine Seifert

Mr. Alfred Davis

(Secretary)

(President)

(Treasurer)

(Faculty Adviser)

Freshmen Class
1945

nology,

was a

for

year for the Rochester Institute of Tech
11 the largest Freshmen class in the history

momentous

September
anxiously, and yes we have to admit it a little
bewildered, through the portals of the Eastman Building.
We thought we were rushed during the first few weeks of school
when we stood in line, for what seemed endless hours, waiting for our
turn in the book store, and when we were frantically hunting for our
on

of RIT rushed

classrooms.

Of

"green

course,

freshmen"

must

be initiated,

school started certain residents of the Frontenac
down the halls with their hair up and
traditional "Hell Week"

was

big signs

so

soon

were seen

across

after

scurrying

their back. The

in progress.

long in the memories of RIT
Light Roof of the Sheraton
place
Hotel. The event was the "Winter Fantasy" or Freshmen Formal.
What a dance and what fun everyone had! The big event of the evening
was the crowning of the king and queen, Joe Delello and Shirley Pin
der. Both were presented with beautiful identification bracelets.
During the year, life long friendships have been made, and careers
January

18

was a

students. The

date that will live

was

the romantic Star

have been well launched. It's been

looking

forward

to

a

bigger

a

very successful year. We're all

and better year

next

year.

FRESHMEN
APPLIED ART--BLUE SECTION

Back

Row:

Middle

Johnny Mostowye, June Bautz, Charles
Ruth
Donald
Schwartz,
Becher,
Newby,
Elaine Adamski, Marion Freedman, Robert
Driggs, Chester Harkola, Cut herinc Campbell,
Elaine Benham, Warr!,.'n Holderness.
Row:

Leatrice

Lueck, Caroline Cole, Ruth
June Clicquennoi, Shirley Pinder,
Halpert, Betty Hampton, Lewis Van
Derwerkcn, Caroline Dinger.
Row:
Mable Worden,
Patricia
Stoll, Jean
Stuerwald, Phyllis Foote. Norma Weingrad,
Ruth Bishop, Elizabeth Robbins.

Carpenter,

Rowena

Front:

FRESHMEN
CHEilIlSTRY-A BLOCK

Meyer Sandell, William Thompson,
Robert
Paul
Herrick,
Johnson,
Merle
Leonard
Kowal,
Pickertt,
Snell,
John Argenaia.
Middle Row: Robert Bimmlcr, Gilbert Bloom, Rose
mur y
Sprague, Frank Cbafel, Robert Par
mertcr
Le Narc Callahan, Dwight Cooley.
Row:
Frank
First
Drago, Edna David, Harriett
Schrope, Ann Hyde, Francis Wanamaker.
Baclc

Row:

Richard

,

FRESHMEN
ELECTRIC,IL-

B BLOCK

Back Row: Robert Berger. Char-les Reitnnucr

Thompson.
stone.

William

"Iich('ai

Hughes,

Dr-l vccch!o.

William

,

J)I nuhl
Glad·
William Vlonn

r-efl, Ceorgr- Wilkin",_ Edward j ar-kson. Donald
Hichn tdson.
Jurues
Davidson,
W('lling:lon
Leo

Burnett.

Hlgne y,

Hk-hu rd

Monlry.

:
John PiZZI), Anthony Amor esc JO!4('ph
Hurr v
Edwa rdw.
David
Lewis.
Charl,.� Knop. William Lane, Albcr t Tbomp
Cerald Fraaier
son.
I:;u�('n(' Johnson.

Middle Rou

,

Luban .. ki.

,

Front

Row' Howard Suddnrd. Carly!,. Chamberlain,
Elmer
WilliunJ
F:dwarrl
Hcfr-ller
Apfel,
,

O·:'l,.iJl.

Chartcs 'Iyf.'r�. John

Carmichar-l.

FRESHMEN
APPLIED ART-GRAY SECTION

Clarke, Eleanor Wendel, Chel
Milton
Louella
Boorom,
Thompson,
Strickland, Bernice Beisheim Patr ic ia Siller,
Victor Guzanski, Jack Meyer.
Edwin Ziarko

Back Row:

William

sea

,

,

Middle

Row: Marjor-ie Hampton, Hawley Lawrence,
Helen Preston, Steve Hrnctrek, Beverly Milli
gan, Mary Lou Everingham, Josephine Sei
Robert Bartel.

fcr t,

Front Row: Carol May, Janet
den, Robert Wright,

Dunning, Eleanor Hay
Joyce Brockmyre.

FRESHMEN
CHEMISTRY-B BLOCK
Back

Row:

Martha-Ellen

Silsby,

Marylin Fenton, William
Sinicropi, Ann Hyde.
1I1iddle

Raymond
Waack,

Zaidel

.

Joseph

Row: Frank
Donnelly, Lee lung, Merle
Pickert, Mary Famola ro Arl lcta Clark, Anne
O'Neill, Walter Gerber, Dean Mitchell.
,

Front Row: James

Smith, Clara Hoxie, Ruth Wood
ruff, Priscilla Porter.

FRESHMEN
ELECTRICAL-A BLOCK
Back. Row: Donald Williams, Dorncnic Germano, Wil
liam

Leo

Moss, Robert Kadar, Gcorge
Hn yda
Waller
Bad ylewicz,

Smith,

,

John

Fraley,
James

Heffernan.

lIliddle Row: Samuel

Sedam, Stanley Lozina, Howard
Suddard, Steven Kalina, Robert Berger, John
Cu thber tson. Robert Koehler, Richard
Ripley,
Jack Bacon, Leonard Dietch.

Front Row: Dcfforest

Springstead, Nathan Middleton,
Eugene J ohnson, George Poh l, James Frye,

Jr.

FRESHMEN
FOOD AD111NISTRATION-A BLOCK
Back

Row: Jacqueline Corbin,
Lorraine
Happenecker

Mary Lou Smith,
El izubcth
Schmid,
Colburn, Marilyn Adams, Eddclla
Joan McCormack, l\lury Sinclair.
,

Catherine

Griswold,
Middle

Row:
Agnes Mcrageas, Dorothy Beecher,
Murjor ie Jones. Pauline Beierle, Colleen
Fagan, Janet Fuller, Eunice Mitchcl l
First Row: Ruth Ambler Beverly Anderson, Audrey
Lowe, Josephine Amb ra, Betsy Van Ness,
Elizabeth

Ackerman

FRESHMEN
�IECHANICAL-B BLOCK
Back Row: Stewart G. Belknap, Kenneth L. Knobel,
Herbert C. Call, George R. VIp, J obn L.
Bennett, Arthur R. Crcscns, Eugene J. Sak,
Charles A. Haase, Robert L. Meyer, Victor
T.

Kruppenbacher

,

Donald A.

Stevens,

David

J. McGregor, James W. Downhill.
Middle

Front

FRESHMEN
PHOTO TECH-SECTION A

Felder. John Blundell. Stanley
Richard
Grab, Jack Clark, Peter
Ga�pard Barretta, Philbrook AlJen.
J,[,d,Jle Rme : Dorothy Herrick. Susan Coodlr-r. Jack
William
Hunnc
Pb yltse
Barach.
Goebel,

Bark

Row:

Lloyd

Harris,

Hullis,

beck. Phtlf ips BUller. Jf,c;·di' Barr.
Front Row: Frank Hur r is \{arian Be ylin, Jean Coon.
,

\yj�

D"Olf'n�.

Ke-nneth

Bourne.

Row:

Robert M. Levy, Marcell J. Miller,
Joseph H. Dougherty, Lames Randtkc, Robert
B. Biddle, Jack Birtwhistlc, Lawrence K.

Balkwill, Georges Lancclot, Joseph R. Wyand.
Frederick O. Hisebergcr, Joseph F. Diller.
Richard L. Whalen, David L. Loftis,
Bruce E. Gage, Irwin R. Dixon, Donald M.
Lindeman, Herman G. Salisbury, Esbert J.
Bcrrigan, Ralph Menzies.

Row:

FRESHMEN
FOOD AD.IINISTRATION-B BLOCK
Back Row: Barbara Crump, Kathryn Reeder, Dorothy
Ames, Estelle Mc Kl insky Cornelia Mellema,
Shirley Van Order, Mary Blessing, Geraldine
Warren.
,

Caroline Merletti, Arian Rockas, Pat
Lindsay, Geraldine Heintz, Louise Keil, Lois
Tobin, Evelyn Beard, Constance Bloomfield,
Doris Forsyth.

Second Row.'

First

Janet Lucas. Phyllis Buyck, Roberta
McCracken, Lorraine Hackshaw, Beth Brown

Row:

stein.

FRESHMEN
MECHANICAL-A BLOCK
Back

Clarence
Fairchild,
Drzewiecki, Robert
Melville, Domingo Aguilar, Joseph Hartman,

Row:
George Giddings,
Daniel
Bernard
Love,

Raymond

Williamson.

Middlp, Row: Robert Anselm. Alfred

Volpe, Anthony
Cavalier, James Griffee, Gerard Villcdrouin,
William
Skelley,
George Bernat, Frank
Havens, Garth Dening.

Front Row:

Charles

Haase, Esbert Berrigan, Herbert

Call.

FRESHMEN
Back Row: Vincent

Lisanti, William Roseberry, Henry
Marion
Norton.
Spinks,
Hugh
Landers, Wilfred Rawlings, George
Larrieu, Samuel Steinberg.
Middle Row: Genevieve Wojtowicz, Maurice Fisher
Nancy Ledger, Arthur Martel. Hazen Keyser,
Edger Moore, Virginia Stroyan.
Jamison,
Robert

,

Front

Row:

Richard Pospesel
�[arilyn Reed.
Herbert
Norton,
Pierce.
Betty

Joseph Lund.

,

Elroy
Springer,

FRESHMEN
PUBLISHING AND PRINTI
Back Row:

Kochmansk i

G -SECTION 1-3

Daylor, Charles Perretti, Alfred

William
,

l\lanfred Remmel. Daniel Leten

dre, Robert Moore, Adolph Keller, John Cruft,
Donald
Middle

Row:

Smith.
Charles

Michael Lanza (de
Munc il, Bernard O'Neill,
Robert
Martin, Donald

Hixson,

ceased), Stanley
Carolyn Ekstrom,
Danelle.
Row:

Paul Warren, Gordon
Bernhardt, Al Kay.

Front

Charles

Fagan,

FRESHMEN
PUBLISHING

AND

PRINTING-SECTION

4-5

Smith, Edward Cockerel, Francis
Beswick, Joe Gorter, William Fandl Robert
Maples, Leonard Morris.
Second Row: Robert Slapinski, Carl Gardner, Alexan
Catherine
der
Lawson,
Chrisman,
Harr-y
Chrisman, William Melville, John Waterbury,
Edward Yerg, Jr.

Back Row:

Charles

,

•

Front

FRESHME
RETAILING-A BLOCK
Doris Westcrvelt, Elizabeth Van N('�!'oI.
Chloe
Carole
Huettner.
Hopson, Punline
Poling. Marguerite Kovach, Juanita Ander
Karen
Allee Johnsen.
eon,
Betty Bnr rett
Ac k le y. Ann Landman. Berry Gregu"!, Sally

Row:

Back

,

Chri�ly.
Midd/f

..

Bernice

Rmr :

Knapp.
bar-her

,

'fabip,

Phillip".

Patricia

Lo is
Arnbu .. ke.

Ring.

Bncku.
June
Zeitla Woldorff.

Jean

Front ROlf': Marion Steubing.
Sear!e Julia Wilkin.
Dom .. et, Ruth Reed.
,

Pauline

Ccscr,
Doris

L:aJl:!('IJ

Roger Winner. Joan MO<"H'>1. Kathryn

Hnr-hcl

Er e th

,

Reed.

Virginia Hopp

Gloria

,rarilyn
•.

Audrey

Row:
Earl
Muncil.

Schug,

Raymond

Peters,

Wade

FH.ESHMEN
RETAILlNG-B BLOCK
Back

Row:

Joseph Delello, Jean Sunderhaus, Bar
Burroughs, Phyllis Besley, Marjorie Mel
Jackie
Cain, Betty Williams, Arlene
Luplcw,
Betty Purvin, Jane McCormick,
Donald
Hutchins, Patricia
Lang, Martha
Howlett, .i\Iary Ciardi, Rose DeGasperis.
Row: Dorothy Squires, Jane Cooley, Patricia
Ingalsbe, Caroline Davis, Grace Taylor, Pau
toe Patterson, Bertha Iacobellis, Mary Erne
wein. Betty Lewin, Lorraine Myers, Eleanor
bara

ine,

Middle

Peckham.
Front

Roic

:
Betty Varker Ann Me Chesney, Joan
Burth, Jackie Coughlin, Marion Sboenheit,
Peggy Morris, Betty Lou Reahr-, Barbara

McOmber.

Additional Freshmen
Lois Anderson, Food Administration

Richard Baker,

Applied

Art

Shirley Carrier, Applied
William
Donald

Esch, Applied

Art

Art

Kleehamer, Mechanical

Peter Martin,

Publishing

and

Phyllis Meagley, Applied

Art

Annette

Art

Peter

Minard, Applied

Pierce, Applied Art

Mary Ryan, Electrical

Dudley Stewart,
Richard

Mechanical

Sullivan, Mechanical

Robe�t Wabnitz, Applied Art
Donald

Wierda, Applied

Art

Printing

,

/lpplied

Art
study of basic art principles, with special emphasis on drafts
manship, is the procedure followed by all students enrolled in the
Department of Applied Art. It is through the medium of drawing that
the artist functions, whether he be painter, decorator, designer, or
illustrator. Poor drawing will nullify the emotions and destroy the
total effect of a work of pictorial art as completely as bad grammar will
obscure the meaning and weaken the effect of the spoken or written
thought.
The

For this

reason

great

emphasis

is

placed

on

the

importance

of

After students have mastered the fundamentals

sound

draftsmanship.
drawing, they begin

drawing as a tool for creative art work.
particular objective is the natural outgrowth of
Specialization
the work in basic fundamentals. During his study, the student experi
ments with a variety of mediums and techniques which provide means
of expression. Through this experimentation he discovers a medium
or mediums which challenge his interest and lead to a decision for a
particular method of working. Mental alertness and keen awareness to
various aspects of life provide subject matter for individual concen
tration. With such an approach to creative work, the serious art
student finds a means of attaining his particular objective.
of

for

a

to

use

Industrial

Chemistry

Have you

seen

those lab

coat

clad students around school

mum

bling something about solubility product constants, pH readings,
valence change, etc? Well, they're members of the Industrial Chem
istry Department. As students in this Department, they may be en
rolled in either the Industrial Chemistry course or in the Industrial
Ceramics

course.

As freshmen

curriculum includes

mathematics, physics, gen
qualitative analysis. In our Junior year we delve
further into our chosen field, taking quantitative analysis and organic
chemistry. Physical chemistry, industrial chemistry and more organic
eral

�
�

are

chemistry

studied

as

our

and

seniors.

The latest addition

housing special
use

to

of these instruments in
The

viding

the

chemistry department is a laboratory
analysis. A course in the
planned for the seniors.

instruments for chemical

program is operated on a co-operative plan, pro
students with practical experience as well as formal training.

chemistry

Craduates hold

a

great variety of positions such

as

laboratory

assistants, analytical chemists, control chemists, specialists in chemical

manufacturing,
well

as

technicians in the field of industrial

supervisory positions.

development,

as

Electrical-.

•

•

The Electrical Course is

designed to train young men for the many
interesting
profitable opportunities available within the electrical
industry. Graduates now hold positions of great responsibility, and
their competence and achievements are
widely recognized.
and

The program

excelled in

starts

with

carefully

selected young

men

who have

school mathematics and science

high
subjects. A thorough
training in electrical circuits, machinery and electronics, mathematics,
drawing, and other related subjects is provided at the Institute. Practi
cal

experience in
job in industry.

e�ectrical work

is obtained

through

At the present time the Institute's electrical

compare

most

schools. An

favorably

expansion

with those found in

program

available floor space. Plans

now

calling

the

co-operative

laboratory facilities

our

under way will

best

engineering
nearly double the

for the installation of additional

power, industrial electronic, communication, and x-ray equipment are
being prepared. The completion of these plans should enable the de

partment
ment.

to

provide

more

efficient instruction

to

an

increased enroll

Food Administration
The Food Administration

Department has offered food training
opened its doors in 1885. The present
three-year co-operative course was started in 1928. The department
is equipped with all the latest devices to make the course enjoyable as
ever

since the Institute first

well

as

educational. The kitchens which

training
to-date

are

modern and

equipment

complete,

serve as

laboratories for food

with tile walls and

floors, and

up

of monel metal and stainless steel.

The students of this

department

industrial

are

trained for food administra

and other

places where large
be fed. In their co-operative jobs they work in
groups
food service and dietary departments, getting valuable experience in
doing the type of work they have chosen.
tion in

hospitals,
of people must

cafeterias,

The program is directed toward food management and consists of

four

general

areas

of

training: Knowledge and skills

tion; science in relationship
ness

control of

round

a

to

food service

personal development.

foods and nutrition;

department;

in food prepara

training for busi

and liberal

courses

for all

�echanical

.

Fortunately,
of the three

to

We invite

•

•

the Mechanical

occupy the

new

Department has been chosen
George H. Clark Building.

friends, both

our

time

the

in and out of the

Institute,

as one

to

visit

school year to inspect the new laboratory
during
facilities. These laboratories will be located on the first floor.
us some

With the aid of
be in

position

to

next

considerable

of

equipment, we shall
to continue im
greatly
training for many important positions which our
a

increase

amount

our

new

usefulness and

provement in the
graduates may and do hold.
In

September, 1945, the course in Tool Engineering was added,
together with the general mechanical and the instrument
making courses, makes a total of three for the department. The Tool
Engineering program promises to be of great service to the engineer
ing field. The course is being offered with the approval and co-opera
tion of the American Society of Tool Engineers.
Many applications for admittance to the Mechanical Department
are
coming from far off places indicating that young men in the armed
services have been favorably impressed by the performance of our
graduates
which

Photographic Technology
Since its

founding

in

1930 the

Technology has grown until with the
largest full time enrollment

have the

Department of Photographic
entering class of 1946 it will
of any department in the In

stitute.

While
ness, its

people think of photography as
applications to science and industry are
most

portant that it has become

an

a

hobby

so

or as a

diverse and

busi

so

im

essential part of modern civilization.

With the additional facilities which will become available with the

completion of the George H. Clark Building, the Department of
Photographic Technology hopes, within the next two or three years, to
expand so as to include many of the highly specialized fields of photog
raphy which, despite their importance, are not as yet found in any
educational institution.

Department of Photographic Technology is already one of
the outstanding institutions of its kind in the country and, with the
exception of the war years, has long been unable to accept all those
applying for admission. With the projected expansion, it should be
come the foremost institution in the world for instruction in
photog
raphy.
The

Publishing

ond

Printing

With the constant surge of

and

high school graduates, the
Publishing
Printing Department are now taxed to
the utmost. Much to our delight, enrollment has increased to the
high
est point in the history of the
department.
Beginning with the next school year, the Publishing and Printing
Department will be well along on an expansion program to accommo
date a still larger student body and to increase facilities for
teaching
facilities of the

the

veterans

and

techniques of printing.
When it

moves

will have

into the

new

George

H. Clark

Building

the

depart

three times its present floor space. This will
permit
the addition of offset equipment, including
and
platemaking
press

ment

over

work. It will also make it

possible

to

extend facilities in

letterpress
subjects. A feature in the
new
quarters will be a complete production laboratory for the study of
production, planning and control.
The new enlarged department will be equipped as
rapidly as
to
accommodate
to
two
hundred
students.
Its
possible
up
expanded
printing, layout,

and technical and related

program and increased facilities will

printing education.

assure

continued

leadership

in

Retailing

•

For
niche

•

•

twenty-three
at

years the

Retailing Department

Rochester Institute of

Technology.

has had its

special

Since the Retailers

are

divided into A and B blocks, each block of students attends school and

works

This

alternately.

wearing business-like
Our school

terms

and

of

Retailing,

Besides

those students who

stores,

to

we

are

are

an

and prove their merits. It is

ing need

for educated

Fashion

During
to

apply

to meet

people in

tailers of RIT have chosen this

a

our

around school.
Tech

of

Psychology

have

specialists,

sprinkling
or

we

Interior

the extended and

the field of

Decorating

work blocks in

the theories of

profession.

Retailers

Trends, and Planning and

Costume Art

taking

some

Merchandising

regular retailers,

our

opportunity

always

bustling busily

flavored with

their other subjects.

have

are

with studies of

occupied

subjects

Philosophy.

addition

attitudes while

are

niques, Principles
Control. These

that there

means

Retailing,

our

in

co-operative
school work

constantly grow
that we, the Re

Social Science
The

Department of The Social Sciences contributes to the student's edu
by giving advice and knowledge pertaining to the handling of personal
and social problems as well as those covered in our regular courses of
study.
Its aim is to aid us in developing the ability to deal with
problems in and
beyond our occupation.
Classes in philosophy, psychology, English and study
techniques, eco
nomics, social problems, current events, and art appreciation are included
in the curriculum. Weare taught not only how to learn but also how to
apply
cation

what

we

have learned. In the many class discussions that take

place, we discover other opinions and ideas that assist us in
solving many questions that confront us from day to day.
In all of these classes, we are encouraged to bring
up prob
lems connected with our wo-rk, our school life, our
citizenship,
or our
personal interests. These experiences are called "cases,"
and whether they are made with or without personal reference,
they enable us to get light on any question with which we may
at

the time be concerned.

The social science

help us to attain initiative and
leadership and broad-mindedness
are needed. And, above all,
they teach us that education should
be continuous-a life-time privilege and task.
courses

tolerance in situations where

Veteran �s Administration
Early

in 1945 the Veterans' Administration contacted certain

educational institutions

counseling
to

centers.

establish these

It

throughout

centers

individuals. Inasmuch

counseling
counseling center's

the country in order

to

establish

the purpose of the Veterans' Administration
in schools which were primarily interested in

was

as

the Institute had one of the oldest

in the country, the Veterans' Administration asked

the Institute if it would be

willing to collaborate with them in setting up
negotiations were carried through and more
than a year ago now the center was opened. Since that time more than
1,400 veterans have gone through the complete counseling procedure.
This consists of a planned interview, a comprehensive battery of tests
chosen in light of the individual veteran's needs, and an interpretation
a

similar

center

here. The

of the interview and

tests

in the effort to work out

an

educational

or

program in line with his interests and abilities. When the

occupational
center was opened

one

counselor and

one

secretary devoted part time

to this. At present, there are six full-time counselors, three psycho
metrists and two secretaries devoting their entire time to the veterans'

center.

'44 Earl Hungerf ord
Back Row: Frederick Morgan, Mtg
Elee.
Everett Brown, Chern. '39; Biurron Stratton, Elec. '28.
Front Row: Mrs. Sam Packard, Ret. '40; Jane Bacon, Food Adm.
,

'29;

,

Winfield

Van

Horn,

Elec.

'28

'40; Mrs. C. Harley Clarke, Food Adm.

(vice-president);
'37

(treasurer).

AllIl1Ilti Associatiolt
The Alumni Association is

bound

together in

an

active, organized body of alumni

friendship and mutual interest to promote
Through it alumni are assisted occupa
they participate in Institute policy-making

common

the Institute and their welfare.

and socially, and
they aid students in many ways.

tionally
and

The Alumni Mirror is

published three times a year. At the time of
Convocation, an annual banquet, one of the highlights of the Institute
social season, is held. Other special affairs are sponsored.
Under the

Auspices
provides scholarships
and carries

on

of the Association, the RIT
and student

loans,

Development

Fund

finances association affairs

other worthwhile activities. Alumni and Institute friends

regular basis. Nearly $5,000 was raised
Development Fund. Among other things this
during 1945-46 by
provides fifteen $100 Freshman scholarships for 1946-47.
contribute

to

the Fund

on a

the

Graduates and former students
Association affairs. Recent
dues

are

required

for

are

cordially invited to participate in

graduates

membership.

are

especially

welcome.

No

(Mech. I) Diana lee (Art II), Lewis Van Derwerken (Art II, Leonard Morris (P nnd P IL John
Robinson (Mccb. II), Jerry Less [Elec. III), Donald Soper (Photo. Tech. II), Phil Allen (Photo. Tech. I), Sally
(Foods II), Betty Jane Homkey (Retailing III). Ruth Ambl er (Foods I). Rachel Reed (Retailing I).
Eleanor Coville (Reta iling II), Mary Ryan (Elec. I), Virginia Rouse (Foods III), Jean Krebs (Chern. II),
William Esch+-Preaident (Art I), Ansel Brennan-Co-Viee-prc::lidcnl (Mech. Ill), Robert Martin-Co-Vice-pres
ident (p and P I), Miss Mary Medden-e-Facul ty Adviser, Phyllis Kipp-Secretary (Art III), Marion Spinks
(Photo. Tech. I). Raymond Zaidel (Chern. I).

Back Row' Robert Anselm
Smith
Front Row:

StudeHt eouHcil
The Student Council is the
tion of the Institute. It is

an

governing body of the Student Associa
organization consisting of representatives

of each class and of each

department of the school. The main function
supervise all problems which may arise within the
Student Association as well as to provide a varied program of extra
of the council is

to

curricular activities.
This year it has been

quite

a

problem

for the Council

needs and demands of the Student Association due

increasing

student

body

as

well

as

to

the lack of space

to meet

the

the fact of the

appropriated

for

student activities. Under these conditions the council has put forth
every effort to adjust its program to meet the needs of peace time
conditions. In the very near future

hope to be able to present

we

a more

concise program for the Student Association.

Student Handbook
The student handbook enjoys a rather unique position among the school
in that it is the first publication to find its way to the hands of

publications

the eager freshman.

Supplying important

information about

grades,

frater

nities, sports, scholarships and all social and educational detail of school
life, including a calendar of dates for which school is closed, the student
handbook finds its way

the

to students of all years alike. In keeping in step with
program of the school at large, the handbook will likewise be
in the next issue to include details of the new building and its

expansion

enlarged

added facilities.

Back

Row:

Barbara

Hadfield, Jane Patterson, Norma

Myers,

Fitzgerald.
Front Row: Shirley Say (Vice-president), Miss
Miss Harriet Layne (Associate Residence

This year finds

our

govern, yet it is

Gwen

Davies

Director),

Miss

Ruby Iabo, Phyllis

Besley,

El izbeth

(Associate
Mary

Van

Ness,

Residenc c Director}, Ninfa Daniel
Medden (Residence Director).

Council busier than before with

two

Patricia

(President),

dormitories

successful than other years. The Res
idence Halls have self government and all laws are enacted and en
forced in the interest of the students by the students.
to

even more

Whether

large or small, problems of the dorm are discussed by our
Council.
The aim of the Council is to maintain the house
competent
stardards and make the dorm a friendly place for happy
living.
The activities of the year were successfully carried out
through the
cooperation of each member. The Council is comprised of two rep
resentatives from each class:

chairman, with Miss Medden,
Tipping acting as advisers.
The

standing

committees

chairman who takes

president, vice-president, and social
Miss Davies, Miss Layne, and Miss

are:

Vivian

Lockwood,

our

capable

civic

of paper and tin can collection, clothing
health programs and ushering at plays. House

charge

drives, Red Cross drives,

Chairman-Shirley Say prepares daily room inspection and sees that
good order is maintained in the dorm at all time. Social chairman
Barbara Hadefield plans the social calendar of interesting events for
the year. Fire Chief-Marva Van Dusen arranged fire drill
throughout
the year and acts in matters pertaining to the safety of the students.
This year has been one of pleasant associations and successful
activities for which we owe many thanks to our grand advisers.

Clark
Union
•

1945-46

MRS. PENELOPE PERRY-Clark Union Director
Mrs. Perry is here to help us have a good lime in our spare time at Clark
Union. She has been at the Institute for four years during which she has probably
Clark Union romance rise and fall. We arc all glad to sec he!
seen many a
looking so wonderful after her mean accident.

etark UllioN
Made

possible through

the

of

George H. Clark, Clark
provides a place for
to
meet.
It
is
student
organizations
self-government in action being
and
financially supported
governed by the Student Council. The build
had
a historical
ing
background having been built over a century ago
Nathaniel
Rochester.
by
Clark Union has solved the problem of where the many organiza
tions might hold their meetings. The glee club was grateful for an
assigned room for their meetings and rehearsals. It has provided the
fraternities and sororities with a place for their meetings and social
Union is

center

a

generosity

for student recreation and

events.

Its

spacious

rooms

game room,

smoking facilities, lounges

have made Clark Union

and

meeting

home away from home for Institute

a

students. Students

wishing to chit-chat, read, sleep, lounge, dance,
perfect place for such activiy. The Union has
a music
room
with more than 600 records, and a
appreciation
lovely
little kitchenette. Magazines of all sizes, colors and
descriptions can
be found in every cornet; whether your taste runs to
Esquire or the
Reader's Digest. We of the student body appreciate the Union as a
etc., find Clark Union the

social
It

center

was

down
of

us

of the Institute.

with

a

tear

in

our

eye that

early

last Fall.

Everyone

now.

A

solution

perfect

we

was
was

Union is housed in the old dorm

watched Clark Union

wondering
found. For

being torn

what would become
now

dear old Clark

Utah

Alley. All of our favorite
books and games are there. The dancing room is
always jammed with
rug cutters. Even the ping pong table and the Carnegie Music set have
their own special places. So it is with a smile that we
say to our friends
at

between classes-"see you at C. u." Still the best liked and
popular place on the campus. Won't you join us? You'll have

noon or

most

fun!

on

Miss

Evelyn Tipping

Miss

Frontenac and
September 8,1945-"1 hear we have
House Mother?" "Have you met her
"What's she like?"

Livingston

a new

derful

yet?"

mittee did

That seemed to be the topic of conversation
at the beginning of the school year. For all
who asked those familiar questions. 1 presume
by now you have found out yourself all about
Miss Harriet Layne.
What's the Big and Little Sister business ,all
about asked the incoming Freshmen? They
found out at the P. J. party given them by
their Big Sisters, and were told about the on
coming parties that were soon to be underway.
Our annual Dorm Formal

was

again

a won-

Gwen

Davies

Dorms

and Barb Shultz and her com
swell job-Yes! This year there
dates to be had!

success

were even

a

Birthday dinners were the
and every girl had her turn at
at the Birthday table.

monthly event
being honored

After three long awaited months, the new
lounge was officially opened and it seems to
have quite a cozy atmosphere.
The success of our Dorm year is to be
credited to Miss Mary Medden, Miss Evelyn
Tipping, Miss Gwen Davies, Miss Harriet
Layne in doing more than their share in
making the dorm life such a pleasant one.

DORM LIFE
7

Dancing?

a.m.

Don't believe

really

everything

five minutes

to

you

see.

The time is

nine and the socks

are

still wound around the dear hair.

we

do is find

the

can

of

a

cook book and

to

! At F orans ?

Study
Seldom

Food

All

I'd love

throwaway

seen-study! Done mostly after 12: 00
midnight. Note the burning of the midnight
oil!

soup!

Mail

The mail situation is well in
hand? I'm crushed

hand, but whose

by the rush!

Dishes

Always the dish problem-always the oven!
inspection! Bar the doors.

The inevitable room

Beauty
Beauty is

as

beauty does-and then there's

the

dorms type.
The Dorm Formal
Stars in her eyes, and 2: 30
mind.

permission

on

her

AT

RIT

...

The year started off with a bang up get acquainted
pajama party for the new kids. Big sisters were assigned
to all new faces, and hand in hand,
they started for
the

lounge

for

after hour party. These

an

were

con

tinued later in the year as floor parties. Bring your coke,
we'll collect for the ginger snaps and potato chips.
Here
door

we

sang songs and got

neighbors

.

.

stuff. No comments,

.

now

acquainted

we

can

with

feel free

our

to

borrow

pleeze.

Desk

duty has a two fold advantage; one being
little pin money (which burns a hole rapidly

earn

a

ones

pocket),

out

next

and the other

being

who's who and what's what in

and it's members.

a

means

regard

to

of

to

in

finding

the dorm

Thursday is generally the night for hair shampooing
making up the homework for the past week. The
latter is often started on Thursday night and with the
coming of daybreak, many a dormite has been found
slumbering with her nose in some book of study.
Along with the warm weather, there comes the routine
and for

yern to

move to

the Frontenac roof. Here many of the

lunch hours and spare time is spent in" the attempt
absorb all the sunshine.

to

Friday night (any time during the year) is the night
day dreams become realities. Yes,
12 :30 and 1 :00 a.m. permission and that sorority dance
or the student mixer we all have been
waiting for. That's
our dorm life in a nut shell; never a dull
moment, is
there girls???
that all the week's

Back

Row:

Barbara Shultz, J03n Greenwood, Jane Shafer, Barbara
Wood
(Secretary), Patricia Dempsey, Maribel
Gurtel, Alice Fritts (Treasurer), Evelyn Rose.
Row: Phyllis Kipp (President). Miss Bertha Thurber, Miss Jacquilinc Briggs, Miss Pauline Todd, Mu'riel
Watkins (Vice-president).
Not in picture: Miss Selma Gregory, Audrey Wyim, Mrs. Jean Stampe, Barbara Hadfield, Barbara Frost.

Front

/lttef- SOforitv eOtlltdi
Inter-sorority
in the

new

block. The

started off with

Clark Union

girls

Lounge

of the B block

a

bang

for the

were

this past fall with
new

Freshmen

feted in the

a

girls

tea

party

of the A

same manner

later in

the year.

Miss Dorothea
year and has been

Ferry, adviser for several years past, resigned this
replaced by an equally splendid person, Miss J ac

quiline Briggs.
At irregular intervals throughout the year, each sorority took its
opportunity to entertain the other members of the organization with
refreshments being a part of the program.
The major highlight of the Inter-sorority Council's year was the
Inter-sorority Ball. At this affair the scholastic cup for the highest
scholasic average reached in any sorority during the year, is tradition
ally presented. This year the award was received by Delta Omicron
Sorority.
To top off a grand and successful year, there was the Inter-sorority
House party that was held in May. There is just one comment to be
in regard to this affair; that being, we hope Lake Ontario will be
warmer next year!

Back Row: Rose DiSalvo, lane

Burgess, Dorothy Milazzo, Marva Van Duescn, Rose Brown (Treasurer), Shirley Tirpaeck,
Sally Humphrey, Annice Briggs, Phyllis Utter (Secretary).
Betty Ball, Miss Bertha Thurber (Faculty Adviser), Alice Fritts (President), Patricia Dempsey (Vice

Row:

Front

president),
Not

in

Laura Tucker.

picture: Barbara Frost, Joan Pingleton, Shirley Stage, Roberta Martin, Mary Rose
Elizaheth Schmid, Janet Lucas. Irene Jankowski, Loretta Toczynski,
Evelyn Beard,
Crump, Geraldine Warren, Marilyn Adams, Lois Tobin.

Pauline

Beierle,

Dorothy Ames,

Barbara

Lauzze,

Alpha Psi Sororitll
Honorary Members-Mrs. Georgie Hoke, Miss Harriet
Barnard, Mrs. Marion Steinman, Miss May Gillard, Miss
Dorthea Fritz.

Twenty-six years

friendly

sisterhood and

sorority under the

sorority
training.

ago,

name

to assist its

a

group of thirteen

loyal companionship,
of

Alpha

members

This year has been

progressive

dinner

was

socially
busy

a

held

at

was

given by

the

girls

to

who felt the need of

drew up

charter for

a

as

one

a

supplement

for the

various homes

In

girls
to

of

academic

to

Alpha

Psi. A

welcome the

December,

a

in

Ceremonies. A formal

entertain members of the three other

been another year of

Hollywood,"
pledge

new

Christmas

sororities of the Institute. The rush party for the Freshmen had

theme, "Breakfast

a

Psi. It has been the tradition of this

upperclassmen into Alpha Psi in November.
party

girls

with Rose DiSalvo

dinner climaxed the

as

rushing.

pleasant associations for the girls

of

as

its

Master of
This has

Alpha Psi.

OMICRON

DELTA

A

o

\

Back

Esther Gage, Madeline Smith, Eleanor Coville, Betty Cleverly, Sally Smith, Shirley Bowerman, Marian
Schmidt, Joan Greenwood, Jane Shafer, Joanne Luffman. Shirley Anderson.
Joan Warner, Martha Loper, Shirley Stone
(Secretary)' Muriel Watkins (President), Ann Kepler,
Dorothy White, Miss Pauline Todd (Faculty Advisor), Barbara Slater, Helen Bentley.
nictur e : Leona Caswell (Social Secretary}, Marj or ie Couch, Betty Harris Day. Eileen Dowling {Vice-president},
Elizabeth Hathorn, Sally Hoeppner, Doris Johnson, Sybil Lieberman, Ann Losi, Martha Lyvers, Lynn Mapes,
Joan Miller, Elizabeth White (Treasurer), Ruth Ambler, Colleen Fagan, Audrey Lowe, Lorraine Rappenecker,
Racheal Reed, Ruth Reed, Millicc::nt Stevenson, Dorothy Beecher.

Row:

Front

Row:

Not in

Velta OmicrOH Sorority
Honorary

Members-Mrs. Lena Karker, Mrs. Velma Jor
Miss Bernice Mohlenhoff.

dan, Mrs. Gladys Smith,

Delta Omicron has entered its
Since 1921, its aims have been
'mote

high

scholastic

twenty-fifth

to

standing. Girls

year with great

establish firm
of

high

built the strong bond of union that exists

success.

and pro
standards and ideals have

friendship

today

among

our

sorority

sisters.

Miss Pauline Todd

replaced

Mrs. Earl Karker

ber. Mrs. Karker had been with the

as

adviser in Novem

sorority for twenty-five years.
Round Robins kept sorority sisters informed of latest news during
the summer. Under Mrs. Karker's direction the sorority started off
with plans for the Monte Carlo Carnival in September. Delta Omicron
entertained the other three sororities at Bevier Building in November
and later had its pledge dinner for upperclassmen at Spring House.
The sorority-fraternity parties, as well as the Inter-sorority Ball are
always a big success and long will be remembered by all. Sorority
meetings have been held in dorm apartments, Clark Union, and East
man Lounge, and some of us went to Mrs. Karker's for Sunday break
fast in January. Freshmen were rushed after Christmas vacation, and
a formal
pledge dinner was held at the Hotel Rochester.
This has been a successful year and all members anticipate more
good times as they carryon the traditions of Delta Omicron.

PH'
UPSILON

PHI

t
T

t

Back

Row: Jean Webster, Doris Verbeck, Faith Ross, Ruth Becher, Diana Lea, Betty Countryman, Denise Bovar
Patricia Fitzgerald, Betty Homkey.
Row: Barbara Nicholson, Silvia Adriance, Ruby Jabo, Detty Whitney, Barbara Wood
(President), Patricia
Troy, Janet MaUon, Ingebourg Kleist Ronan (Vtce-prestdent.} Janet Collins
(Corresponding Secretary)'
Barbara Shultz, Ruth Whittard.
Frons Row: Jayne McDonald, Jeanne Von Daache, Delia Dekin, Joan Dennis, Barbara Hadfield.
Not in picture: Audrey Wynn, Marge Doyle. Nancy Fuchs, Virginia Eddy, Constantina Merageas, Eleanor Lee, Barbara
Terry, Norma Jane Stahl, Eleanor Roberts, Barbara Hequembourg, Betty Magarian, (Recording Secretary),
,

Middle

Betty MacCargo (Treasurer), Betty Barrett, Chelsea Barham, Phyllis Besley, Carole Buettner, Jane Cooley,
Carolyn Eckstrom, Mary Lou Everingham, Lois Oeser, Geraldine Heinz, Patricia Lang, Carole May, Ann
Margar-et Morris, Pauline Patterson, Shirley Pinder, Betty Reahr, Josephine Seifert, Marion

Me Chesney,

Steubing, Elizabeth

Van Ness.

Phi UpsikJlt Phi S(1f(1fitll
Phi

Upsilon

sororities

Next

pledges

to

on

at

Phi started its

busy

welcome the Frosh
the social calendar

at

year

by combining with the
Inter-sorority Tea.

other

the annual

entertainment for the

was

the Normandie Inn. This

followed

upperclass
Rush

Party
by big
Singing, frolicking, and dancing
made for a gay time with jeans the "uniform of the day."
Came February and the formal dinner for all pledges and also the
"Sweetheart Dance," sponsored in co-operation with our brother
fraternity, Chi Delta Phi. The biggest event of the year, the Inter
sorority Ball in March, long will be remembered by all Phi Upsilon
was

a

for Freshmen in the old Coach House.

Phi members and their guests.
There is much that
in

May but

those of

can

us

be told about the

who

were

better left unsaid-the fun could

Inter-Sorority

there will agree that
be related

House

some

Party
things are

just this page.
Upsilon Phi has never
successful sorority life, unity, friend
not

on

Aside from all these social activities, Phi

forgotten that in order to lead a
ship and fidelity, the bywords of
bered.

our

sorority, always

must

be

remem

DELTA
KAPPA

SIGMA

Back Row:

First
Not

Gay Miller, Elaine Schafer, Phyl iss Jones, Maribel Gurtel, Evelyn Rose.
Par tick, Audrey Pratt (Secretary), Phyllis Kipp
(President), Marion Bailey (Vice-president),
Barbara Patrick (Treasurer), Esther Olsen.
Picture: Lucille Halpin, Barbara Dorrance, Mary Pensone, Alice Wood, Jeanne Carrier, Marian
Baylin, Nancy
Ledger, Genevieve Wojtowicz, Avis Desena, Norma Weingrad, Mabel Worden,

Row:- Florence
in

Meagley,
Cathrine

Ann

Landman, Marilyn

Reed, Jane McCormick,

Betty Williams,

Campbell.

Janet

Betty
Springer, Phyllis
Dunning, Juanita Anderson,

Sigma Kappa Ddt« Sororitll
Since its

founding by nine charter members, Sigma Kappa Delta
has represented a sorority of friendship and co-operation. The
purpose
of this organization is to build character, to establish a
high scholastic
standard in the student body, and to bring together the
girls of all
departments, thus esablishing a more friendly feeling.
In the fall a pledge dinner was held for
upperclassmen at Howard
Soon
Johnson's.
after, a bang-up ice cream party was held in the
Bevier Building for the freshmen rushees.
Many dreams came true
when everybody had a chance to mix up her favorite sundae.
Freshmen
at

were

welcomed into the

the Seneca Hotel. All

sorority at a formal dinner
departments of the school were well

held
rep

resented.
This year

an

old

several years, the

inter-sorority tradition returned for the first time in
Inter-sorority Ball. Everybody has been enthusiastic

about the renewal of this function.
We wish

to

extend

our

all future SKD members.

wishes for the best of luck and

happiness

to

Back
First

Row: John Hutcheson, Adolph Keller, Steven Kalina, Charles Schwartz, Stanley Hart, Edward Laubenstein,
Lewis Van Dcrwerken, Floyd Holben, Richard Andre, Robert Wabnitz.
Row: Mathew L. Gingold (Secretary), John Mostcwye (Vice-president)' John DePaula (President)' Mr. Frank
Clement (Faculty Adviser), Herbert WaLt (Treasurer).

elti Ddta Phi lraterllitll
Delta Delta

Society,

forerunner of

our
present fraternity, was
organized its name was changed
'to Chi Chi. In 1916, the fraternity purchased a house at 116 Troup St.,
but had to surrender this place when its ranks were thinned by enlist

organized

ments

a

in 1914. Soon after it

was

for W orld War 1.

Returning veterans reorganized the fraternity on May 11, 1920,
and changed the name to Chi Delta Phi. At this time, in remembrance
of the supreme sacrifice paid by their fallen comrades, they placed
three stars in the seal and sister pin. A surge of activities in 1921-44
was highlighted by a Silver
Anniversary Dance in 1940, and the win
ning of the seventh consecutive basketball championship over rival
fraternities.

World War II
of activities. The

again depleted our ranks. However, in
enlarged and 1946 finds it facing
major event sponsored and conducted by

the frater

nity this

the "Sweetheart Ball." At this affair

elected the

fraternity again
year

became

was

was

1945 the
a new era

"Sweetheart of Chi Delta Phi" for this year. Following this event held
December, there came the rush party held at the Spring House.

in

To end up an excellently planned social year for the fraternity, the
Chi Delta Phi members and their women friends held a Farewell
Picnic.

Back Row: Charles Bernhardt, Gordon E. Fagan, Vincent Laino, Robert L. Koehler, Richard B. Ripley, Robert Berger,
Chester C. Harcola, "Steven R. Hrncirek, Joseph Delello, Alec Gamon.
Middle Row: Francis E. Donadio, Taylor Warren, David McLaughlin, Robert G. McKinney, Leslie Boffey, Alfred
Horton, Samuel Sedam, Hjorl eifur Baldvinsson, Stanley Lozina, William Hager, Edgar Moore, C. Richard
Reitna uer, Donald Davidson, William Hughes.
Bryce Showalter, Richard BUDce, Mr. Tu ites (adviser), Ralph Gilpin (Vice-president), Charles Palmer
(President), Daniel Gonska (Treasurer), Charles Burley (Ass't Treasurer), Howard Suddard, Gerald Rugg.
picture: Gerald La Rose, Vernon Collier and Dean Mitchell.

Front Row:
Not in.

Phi Sigma Phi lratfruity
Phi

the oldest

Sigma Phi,

stood for

fraternity

at

the

Institute, always has

high ideals in brotherhood and scholarship.

The

organization

was

reorganized

W orId War II and

became inactive in 1943 due

to

in the Fall of 1944

the efforts of Clarence

through

adviser, and twelve students interested in
of the

was

dotted with social activities.

Carnival; the Interfraternity Dance held
dinner held for each

sorority,

block;

Delta Omicron; and

of the Social Calendar

was

a

Sigma Phi, during

at

including

the Sheraton

the Fall

Hotel;

a

Christmas party with it's sister

numerous

other

parties.

the Annual Dinner Dance

Alumni members home from the service
Phi

the activities

organization.

This year

pledge

carrying

Tuites, faculty

on

were

The
at

highlight

which many

present.

the second year of renewed

activity, has

fered to its members a fine spirit of friendship and brotherhood that
will be cherished after its members have

graduated from the

of

long

Institute.
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_

Agent

"Boy, it had better be good!" Yes, that's about the general comment
buzzing around the Institute about the T echmila' and never let it be
said that we didn't try. We tried so hard that we ran over the
budget.
In 1942, the dedication was for the
boys that were leaving school

to

government. Today, with the returned, the returning, and
those boys yet to return, our dedication is to them.
serve our

Open
Gingold

at
a

and Bob

all

hours, that

was

the T echmila' s Staff room, and Mat

permanent resident. His

Wright.

These fellows

roommates

not

only

were

burn the

John Hutcheson

midnight oil,

but

also

light it at the crack of dawn.
Most of the write-ups throughout this annual were done
by Ruth
Becher and Ruby J abo. As for the money
angle, Ninfa Vitale Daniel
worked the Business Manager's
position most effectively and ef
ficiently. Our thanks go to a good many others who have done such a
wonderful job to help make this year's book the
product it is.i We hope
that the memories carried between these
come,

renew

thoughts

of many

happy days

covers

at

will,

RIT

in years to

during

the year

1945-46.
lAcknowledgement Page

in back of book.

Back

Row: Alfred

Jubo

Horton, Leslie

Boff ey,

l\bril)n Reed. Steve

[Fcatur e Editor), Ruth Becher (Literary
Francis Dinadio. Robert Landers, 'VarrcIl Stevens.
Middle Row: Shirley Say, 1\Ir. Ralph Aver-y
Front

Hrncirek,

Co-editor)

_

Chester Harkolu
Bet t y
\\'urren
(Assistant

Tllylol

,

Lou Hampton, Ruby
Photographic Editor).

(Art Adviser), Dr. Silas Thronson [Photograp hic Adviser}, Shirley Ander
son
(Literary Co-editor), Dr. Warren Davis (Literary Adviser). I\lr. Frank DeWitt
{Mechanical Adviser},
Mathew L. Gingold (Editor-ill-chief). J ohn Hutcheson
(Photographic Editor).
Row: Rudolf Df Muz!o, NOTma
Weingrad, Carol :;\lay, Nancy Ledger, Betty Springer, Ninfa Daniel, Robert
"'right
(Art Editor).

Back

Row:

L. Gingold, Taylor Warren, Gordon Fagan, Faith Ross, Carolyn Ekstrom, Diana Lee (Business
Charles Bernhardt, Richard Andre, Vincent Laino (Advertising Manager).
Joseph Sorace (Mechanical Adviser)' Charles Palmer, Maribel Gurtel (Associate Editor), Barbara
(Editor tc-Cbtef) Joan Dennie, Phylias Jones. Mrs. Steinman (Literary Adviser).

Mathew

Manager),
Front

Mr.
Nicholson

Row:

,

Sprit Assignment
From: The well

worn

staff of '46.

To: Those of you who inherit our jobs next year.
Assignment: To attempt to present a balanced account of
the social, sports, and news events of the year in an in
teresting and informative way.

wish you luck and will

Remarks:

May

1. Next

year's editor-"Bobbie" Nichol
ability to get us all working and

son's

keep

us

we

to-

friends.

2. The associate editor-Maribel's

equaled
to

knack for

hand stories in

3. The
well
out

quet so she can make as much copy
for the news editor as Ninfa did, and
lots of dances and fashions to fill the
center pages of the other issues.

un

getting reporters

on

7. The

editors-Dennis' and Jones'
noses for digging info
of hidden sources.

production staff-one deadline
which Matt Gingold says has lost it's
elasticity from being overstretched.

girl's sports editor-Faith and
Hecky send a group of muscular

who bowl 300 and swim better
than Tarzan himself.
women

6. The features editor-A bridal bou-

a

aspirin for use after figuring
bowling and basketball statistics.

up
8. The cartoonist-AI Horton wills

4-, The

5. The

editor-Lauben

box of

news

sharpened

boys' sports

stein, Pee Wee, and Palmer send

time.

9.

one

speedball pen which was dropped on
its point, and lots of enthusiasm.
The art editor-a set of fingernails to
chew while sweating out deadlines,
from Dick Andre.
editor
Taylor
Warren's crumpled press card and
worn out flash bulbs to do with what
he wishes.
comes

10. The

photographic

-

Back

Row:
William
Skelley, Jeanne Finster, Rita Donahue, Walter Haack. Robert Anselm, William
Alix La Eontaut William Hunnebeck, Marguerite Kovach, Arleeta Clark, Evelyn Rose, Helen Johnson.
Row:
Father John Roach
(Adviser)' Mary Louise Pensone, Joseph Dellelo (Treasurer),' Anne
Rudolf DiMuzio (Vice. president) Marian Baylin, Daniel Gonska (President).
Front Row: Lois Oeser, Eleanor Roberts, Jean Krebs.

Hallatt,

,

Middle

O'Neill,

,

Newman elub
The Newman Club of RIT is

which

one

of the many hundreds of these clubs

organized in universities and colleges for the Catholic
students attending. The Club was named after Cardinal John Henry
Newman, a noted English Catholic churchman, whose idea it was to
are

promote and increase such organizations. The members of the club
meet

and discuss

problems

and

matters

concerning

their

religious

and

social life.
The

history of the Newman Club is relatively short, having been
organized in 1943 by Cecilia Halleron, its first president. Each suc
ceeding year finds its membership growing stronger and its activities
more

successful.

The Reverend John E. Roach, Immaculate
as

its

moderator, while Mrs. Walter Kinnear of

Conception Parish acts
the faculty assists in an

advisory capacity.
The club's officers include: President, Dan Gonska;

vice-president,

Rudolph DiMuzio; Secretary, Anne O'Neill and Treasurer, Joseph
Delello.
Social activities

ship

are

held

among its members.

during the year, thereby promoting friend

Back Row: Richard Andre, Olirnpia Silveri, Jacqueline
Forgoine, Rhoda Payne.
Front Row: Cathleen Reid, Virginia Norton
[Secretar y ) , Corwin Skinner
Ben y Cn yfor d.

(President)

Phvl lls

(Treasurer),

Klpp

rite Art J:eallue
To start the year off

Carlo Carnival

right,

the Art

by exhibiting some

League participated

of the

"masterpieces"

in the Monte

of "Monsieur

Pierre," which brought forth both laughter and appreciative whistles
from the audience.
At the Halloween

members

were

some cases

art

masquerade sponsored by

given

an

by entertaining

faculty

show their

freshmen disclosed hidden talent in
the

A traditional sketch

the

opportunity

to

the

League,

the

versatility

more

new

and in

than the field of

upperclassmen.
trip to the Genesee Valley

in November. As per

Park

usual, the budding

was

arranged by

artists scattered

throughout the scenic area.
The first post-war Christmas celebration
Art

League presented

an

was

truly a success when the

effective pageant in the First

Church for the benefit of the students of the Institute.

Presbyterian

Second

Row Suuuling : William Woock, Joseph Kammel, Lee Hing Lung, Thomas Crevling, Dean Mitchell, Frank
Donnelly, Dwight Cooley, Merle Pickert, James McGinn, Edwin Wallin.
Standing: Jean Marie Belmont, Maurand Seil, Priscflla Porter, Anne Hyde, Marylin Fenton, Anne O'Neill,
Alice Correll, Angeline Tritto, Rosemary Sprague, J oscph Sinicropi.
Third Row Sitting: Edna David, Eleanor Roberts, Ruth Bice, Pb yliss Morrison, Delia Dekin, Joan Dennis. Arleetta Clark,
Marth Silsby, Mary Famolaro, Robert Me Kinney.
Second Row Siuing : Helen Johnson. Emily Biron, Jean Krebs, Ruth Woodruff, Clara Hoxie.
First Row Sitting : Walter Gerber, Robert Parmerter, Frank Drago, Raymond Zaidel, John Argenzia.
First Row

eltemistrll eluu
The technical title of this

Technology

Chemical Association.

for the purpose of

drawing
Chemistry Department.
After the first

two

and

a

banquet
by

at

overwhelmed

closer

Originally this club was formed
unity among the students of the

social affairs, which

Mechanical and Electrical

Departments

Cutali's, the

women

the presence of

further interest in the club

is Rochester Institute of

organization

was

were a

of the

(first

men

picnic

Valley Park
department became so

time in three

assured. Mr. Imes,

innoculated life into the RITCA

by inviting lecturers
and
skiing,
skating
parties
hayrides.
having
The final social

event

which included the
ments.

was

years)

that

faculty adviser,
to

meetings,

and

another Industrial Arts Picnic

Mechanical, Electrical, and Chemical Depart

played softball to
departments. The "Chems"

The fellows

the three
to

this year

held with the

the Genesee

at

determine the
came

championship of
through
flying colors
with

defeat the Mechanicals 27-19.

Perhaps

the fact that the Chern Club has

side activities, will prove
isn't the

to

some

again

been active in

out

non-believers that the Chern student

"eager beaver" he is made out to be.

Back Row:

George Bernat, Frank Havens, John Robinson, Bernard Love, Clarence Fairchild, Gerald Villedrouin, Paul
Lambruscati, Daniel Drzewiecki, Edward Kindinger, Chester Northrup, Carl Bunde, Anthony
Cavalier, Domingo

Middle

���(}�arWalter

Haack, Ansel Brennan, Jack DeCook, Robert Anselm, Charles Calandra (Treasurer), Mr. Cyril
(Faculty Adviser), William Skelley, Alix La Fontant (President), Carl Tancrede, Philip MOOTe,
McTarnaghan, Gerald Rugg (Secretary}, Franklin Rheaume.
George GiddiDgI, James Griffee, Raymond Williamson, Edward Carey, Donald Dening, Alford
Volpe.

Donaldson
Donald
Front

Row:

)'iee/tallieal Studellt Assoeiatkm
The Mechanical Students' Association

was
organized in 1925 to
fellowship among the students of the Mechanical
Department and to provide a means of broadening the education of its
members through the media of speakers, motion
pictures, and trips
through industrial plants.
During regular weekly meetings, speakers from Bausch & Lomb,
Eastman Kodak and other leading industries in this area
gave us the
benefit of their experiences. Mr. Ray Stone,
consulting engineer for
the Rays Corp., spoke about "Power Plant Instruments." Mr.
Cyril
Donaldson, MSA faculty adviser, gave a splendid talk on the "Early
History of the airplane engine." The outstanding trip of the season

establish

was

a

closer

the visit

modern

to

the Rochester Gas & Elecric

plastics,

steam

turbines, automatic

Corporation.
screw

Movies

machines,

on

diesel

engines, etc. were presented.
The "Boiler Makers

Union.

Dancing

and

Brawl,"

good

food

an

MSA

helped

to

specialty,

was held at Clark
make this traditional affair

a success.

The current year of the MSA owes much of its success to Mr. Donald
son, to our officers, and to Miss Adelaide Zornow who has
our

written work for

prepared

publication.

Back Row: Donald Smith, Samuel Steinberg, Henry
bury. Leonard Zerof, Edward Yerg, Chester

Jameson, Leonard Morr-is, Adolph Keller, Hilton Blume, John Water
Northrup, Edward Kindinger William Melville.
Hugh Norton, Joseph Dellelo, John Hutchens, John Cuthberson (Vice-president), Virginia Stroyan (Re
cording Secretary), Maurice Fisher (Treasurer), Edward Carey (Corresponding Secretary), Mr. Charles Savage
,

Middle Row:

(Faculty Adviser),

Front

Row:

Edward Hofeller.
Rudolf DiMuzio,

Gaspard Berretta

(President),

,

Walter

HAack,

Deforrest

Springstead, Raymond Peters, Jack

Jack Bacon.

Barach

Veteralls AssociatiOIl 0/ R I T
In

November, 1945, the RIT

veterans

of World War II formed

organization for the purpose of assisting
problems quickly and efficiently.

the

veteran

in

solving

an

his

The
fine

membership of this organization has increased rapidly, and its
scholastic spirit and ability have had a strong appeal to incoming

veterans.

The first social

function,

well attended and

was

a

a

dinner dance held in

great

success.

Other

January,
enjoyable

was

very

activities

followed.
The association has done much
the

veterans in

ensuing

to

promote friendliness and

unify
hope that veterans in the
as long as there is a need
to

the school. Present members

years will carryon this fine work

for it.
The officers that have

Joe Delello,

helped

to

make this association

John Cuthbertson,

a success are

president;
vice-president; Edward
Carey, corresponding secretary; Virginia Stroyan, recording secretary;
Maurice Fisher, Treasurer; and Charles Savage, Faculty Adviser.

Back Row: Emily Topping, Madaline Smith, Peter Hollis; Alec Camon,
Henry Jameson, Philbrook
Lasant i, David Savage, Marten Spinks, Char1es Miller, Robert Landers, lack Barach.
Middle Row: Maribel Gurtel, Anne Kepler, Marian Baylin, Jesse Barr, Phyliss Jones, Jean Stanton, Dr.

(Faculty Adviser), Betty Springer,

Front Row: Hazen

Allen,

Vincent

Silas Thronson

Genevieve

Wojtowicz.
Keyser, l\Iarylin Reed, Phyllis Goebel, Rudolf

Di

Muzio, Nancy Ledger.

Pltoto (eelt eamera elub
Due
draft

to

conditions

a

our

sometimes termed the local

control,

board, the depletion of students

nology Department
of

beyond

has in the past

two

in the

Photographic

Tech

years resulted in the absence

Camera Club section in the last issues of Techmila.

Starting

but very

haps,
speed

picnic,

for the

plans
as

many

go

to

press,

at

of

Banquet,

slowly, per
is going full

there

are

added

the

as

concrete

Fool Dances and Easter

and lectures; all of which activities

are

open to the

large.

standards it has
a

as we

April
Ball, as
salons, and also meetings with the country's leading

The Camera Club is

with

and

and Photo Tech

inaugural

more

photographers
school

surely progressed

ahead. To the traditional functions of the Club such

Freshman

well

from scratch this year, the Camera Club has

again functioning

in the

manner

always maintained, supplementing

well balanced cultural and social program

for its immediate members
of the Institute.

or

department

and up

to

the

the classroom

designed

not

only

but for all of the members

CLUB

PI
SNROLU)

(ETAOIN

Back Row:

Al Kay, Richard Ankeny, Donald Smith, Charles
Perfetti, Adolph Keller, Robert Daylor, Hjorlefur Bald
vinsaon, Wallace Schlosser, William Tyrr el Peter Martin, Manfred Remmel, John Craft, Charles
Hixson, Alfred
Horton, Edward Laubenstein.
Row: Alfred Kochmansk i, Leslie Boffey, Mathew L.
Gingold (President), Charles Bernhardt (Vice-president),
Mr. Joseph Sorace (Faculty Adviser), Carolyn Ekstrom
(Secretary), Robert Martin (Treasurer), Stanley Muncil,
Vincent Laino, Bernard O'Neill.
Front Row: Paul Warren, Gordon Fagan, William
Hager, Robert Moore, Walter Fritzsche, Robert Morin.
,

Middle

glnoilt Skrdl« (Pi) ellib
Ever since the

organization of the Etaoin Shrdlu (Pi) Club in 1938,
most active
organizations in RIT. Its member
ship consists of all the pupils enrolled in the Publishing and Printing
Department and this year's group is large.
it has been

one

of the

The Officers of the Club elected

follows: President, Mathew

the

at

start

of the year are as
Charles Bern

Gingold; vice-president,

hardt; secretary, Carolyn Ekstrom; and treasurer, Robert Martin.

They

have contributed much

to

the

success

of the Club and

we

wish

to

express our sincere thanks to them. We also wish to thank Adviser
"J oe" Sorace, for all the assistance and consultation he has given
us.

The Pi Club would

not

be

'

complete

without him and his excellent

advice.
We started off the

ber. It
first

was

held

semester

school, and

at

new

our

was a

annual
real

picnic

success.

in

Septem

Later in the

the Club took part in the annual carnival held

many other active

members throughout the
A real

school year with

Genesee Park and

rest

get-to-gethers

were

by
enjoyed by

the
the

of the year.

feeling of fellowship has prevailed among all the members
pleasant year could not have been wanted. We all hope
that the coming year will be even better and look forward to it and
the new members that it will bring to us.
and

a more

Back
Fr ont

RIT

Row:
Lee

Ruth

Reed,

Muriel

Miller,

Watkins,

Ralph

approximately fifty

students spent

with Mr. Kenneth Mook, the chorus director,
ular program for the student
further convinced

the Institute

were

which

year and very much

Congratulations

just

to

night

perform

a

a

week

spectac

of the Institute this year. This

really

some

talented students within

started for the musical section of the Christ

of the best

was one

performances

of its kind this

a success.

should go

to

the co-managers,

and William Hunnebeck, the officers-Katherine

Betty Barrett,

one

other interests besides their studies.

plans

assembly,

that here is

us

having

In October

body

treasurer;

Shirley

Anderson

Maybee, secretary;

Bryce Showalter, librarian;

Eleanor Peck

ham, assistant librarian; and Mr. Herbert Ulrich, faculty adviser
who have

helped

to

revive the RIT Glee Club this year

With the organization and standards established
year and others

hoping they can

to come

do

as

will have

well

as

Gilpin,

Jean

Stanton,
.

glee eillb

A group of

mas

Joan

Ring Jung, Robert Landers, Charles Miller, Ray Zajdel, Nancy Ledger.
Rachel
Carol May,
Heed, Berty Barrell. Katherine Mu ybe, Shirley
Row:
WilUam Hunncbcck, Pr isc illa Porter, Pbyllis Goebel.

by

(1495-46).

this group,

something basic to work with.

this years' members.

next

Here's

Walter

Haack,

Leonard

Morris,

Mr.

Herbert

Ulrich,

Anderson,

Coach Fox, D. Aguilar,
G. Dening, H. Keyser,
R. Parmerter.

V. Lisanti, R. Zaidel,
D. Stevens, H. Keyser,
C. Palmer.

D. Aguilar, S. Belknap,
D. Mitchell, R. Clebersey,
J. Smith.

H. E. Laubenstein.
John Bennett, G. Dening,
W. Gerber, C. Burley.

R. Goldstein,
D. Rose,
W. Healy, H. E. Stein,
C. Palmer.

BASKETBALL
Intramural basketball returned

to

RIT this year with

a

four-team

among interested students. Two fast and furious games

evening

were

league being formed
played every Monday

in the Brick Church gym.
participants in this

From the

league, Coach Lee Fox picked players who showed
year's Varsity and arranged practice games with different schools in
the city to give these promising basketeers a chance to practice together.
With other schools formerly on our schedule already playing varsity basketball,
RIT is going to have to fight to keep up with the competition. It is going to take the
support of the student body as well as hard work by the boys playing the game for
RIT to make a good showing in varsity competition.
promise for

next

BOWLING
Bowling facilities are provided by the Student Council at the Brick Church Institute.
girls may bowl on Mondays and Wednesdays during the women's gym classes. The
men do their bowling on Thursday nights during the season. Each department in the
Institute is represented in the men's league. Because of the co-operative plan in some
of the departments, there is a necessity for two separate leagues in each block although
teams of one block may compete in other block. The Art department swept the A
block league for the initial position and took the two league championship in a close
match with the Photo Techs, B block winners. For the first time, the bowling league held
a banquet at the First Presbyterian Church. Here the awards were made to the bowlers
and teams having the highest standards in the two leagues.
The

THE CHAMPS!

L. Vanderwerken, H. Watt, J. Hutcheson, J. Palumbo.

BETTER

LUCK

M. Baylin, A.

NEXT

TIME, GIRLS

Desenes, P. Goebel.

TENNIS
Tennis may be played by all students during the Fall and Spring months.
When you suddenly discover during a class period on a balmy spring day
that your roommate has relieved herself of all scholarly duties-she is un

doubtedly

in

of

places, Genesee Park or at the tennis courts. The
Fitzhugh Street, so are easily accessible for every
one. Until dusk every evening, students
may be seen slamming or lobbing the
ball back and forth over the nets, then they wander home, weary but satisfied
by their exercise. Tennis is an excellent sport-it requires the use of the
majority of the muscles and is an excellent pickup for the tired, rundown
RIT

one

courts are

two

located

on

student.

SWIMMING
Every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon the Natatorium on South Avenue
is open to RIT women students. It's a very welcome advantage becau e during
winter we all miss the summer's swimming. The girls are provided with all
the modern facilities, including healed locker rooms, howers, and hair

dryers. Swimming
afternoon, and I'm

is

a

very

ure we

enjoyable way of spending an hour or two on
having this privilege presented to us.

all enjoy

an

....

FORMAL

DORM

SMITH-SURREY

INC.
•

FIRST

CHOICE

AMATEURS, Profession
Botanists, Medical
Men-All who want the best, Graphic
and GraflexCameras are prime favor
AMONG
N

als,

aturalists,

ites.

SPEED GRAPHIC and GRAFLEX
CAMERAS

embody almost every de
required for all around

sirable feature
work.

BUSINESS is exclusively Cameras and Photo
Supplies and when available, we stock every worthwhile
Cameras, Lenses, Papers,
Photographic Accessory
Films, Chemicals, Darkroom Equipment, Mounts, Etc.
OUR

-

HERE you

are

assured of

friendly, courteous, prompt

and efficient service.

SMITH-SU.RREY INC.
ALL THINGS PHOTOGRAPHIC
129 CLINTON AVE.

"l\1EN WHO KNOW

-

SOUTH

SERVE MEN 'iVHO KNOW"

.---

THE ROCHESTER CLUB

OF PRINTING HOUSE CRAFTSMEN

C9w_._R_ES_PO_N_S_I8_1L_,IT_Y
Here'is

a plant' capable of
handling your entire
plate requirements from the actual photographing
to the finished halftone, electro or mat. You
give one
order, explain the d�tails but once. After that the
responsibility is ours and ours alone
•

:A_

ONE ORDER

•••

AND YOU

• H_AV�E��TH,_E_,_CO_M�PL�ET_E�JO_B

�

...

USE

"SEALTEST"
DAIRY PRODUCTS

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY
Division

of

G. I. C.

OLIVER KAHSE
Manufacturoing

Jeicelers and Stationers

36 KING STREET

MAIN 5631

Compliments of

BREWSTER CRITTENDEN & CO., INC.
Institutional Food

ROCHESTER,

S�"pplies
N. Y.

LLOYD'S FLOWER-GIFT SHOPS
FOR FRESH FLOWERS
•

YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER
AT LLOYDS

"YOUR FAl\fILY FLORIST"
•

Two :MAIN STREET SHOPS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

POWERS HOTEL

AND

REYNOLDS ARCADE

MAIN 7688

The

MONEY'
ANGLE

HUBBS

HASTINGS

&

PAPER

CO.

319-325 MAIN ST. WEST

ROCHESTER,

N. Y

.

•

339 WEST JEFFERSON ST.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
•

TECHNICAL

AND

•

GENERAL MERCHANDISING PAPERS

T APES, TWINES

BOTTLED

UNDER

•

AUTHORITY

OF

AND

THE

ACCESSORIES

COCA-COLA

COMPANY

BY

ROCHESTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CORPORATION
A. L. ANDERSON

AND

SONS

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

VETERAN
"ON

THE

BAXK

FOODS

OF THE

GENESEE

AT

INC.

FLINT ST."

The Finest in Canned and Frozen Foods
EXCLUSIVE BIRDSEYE FROSTED FOODS DISTRIBUTOR

Lm.porters

and Roasters

of Quality Coffees

COMPLETE FOODS SERVICE EQUIPMENT
FOR CAFETERIAS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
MCCRAY WALK-IN

COOLERS, REFRIGERATORS,

FROZEN FOOD CABINETS

AND

STORAGE COOLERS,

HOBART FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT, :MIXERS,
POTATO PEELERS, DISHWASHING MACHINES.
•

•

•

C. F. HAYES COMPANY
185 ST. PAUL STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

table sauce,

provided by

gra

cious hosts in 48 states.

Sexton QFUOAOl��Y

Sexton f!�.�

.

General Ice Cream

Corporation

Manufacturers of

Sealtest
/

REFRIGERATION SALES and SERVICE
Authorized General Electric Dealer

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, STOVES

57 SPRING STREET

ROCHESTER
DR.

AND

ApPLIANCES

ROCHESTER 8, N, v,

AND

RADIO

(JACK) HARJADENE,

TELEVISION

Retail Division

Mgr.

140 CLINTON AVE. SO.
Corner Court
East Rochester Branch

SERVICE UNIT

STORE HOURS
146

45 SCIO ST.
10

Open

A. M.

to

9

Monday through Saturday

E. COMMERCIAL ST.

P. M.
STORE HOURS

9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Wednesdays

10:00 A. M.
9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

to 6 P. M.

Wednesday

STONE 3388

STONE 4524

9:00 A. M. to 12:00

noon

M 0 S E R
Official Photographer
for

"Techmila"
27 CLINTON AYE. No.

rfA.inling

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

...

HENDERSON-MOSHER
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

INC.

RUDNER

DRUG

CO.

"Prescription Specialist"
•

•

LIGHT LUNCHES

•

TOILET ARTICLES

KODAK SUPPLIES

DRUGS
•

Discount

on

Kodak

Supplies

to Stsuleut«

•

94 PLYMOUTH AVENUE SOUTH
COHNEH SPHING

C017Lpli17Lents of

ROGERS RESTIlURIlNT
75

SPRING ST.

to the Class

Congratulations
•

of'> 46

•

A. HOLUM & SONS CO.
CHICAGO,

ILL.

Manufacturers of the "TECHMILA" Covers

Let

us

help

you with your'

problems

and

photographic

supplies

•

CAMERAS, FLASHGUNS

•

ENLARGERS

•

FILM, PAPER, CHEMICALS

•

DARK ROOM EQUIPMENT

COMPLIMENTS
OF A
FRIEND

Rochester Photo
399 MAIN ST. E.

Supply

Co.

MAIN 104,1,

AdOtow!edgemellts
Ye Editor-in-Chief wishes

to

take this

opportunity

everyone that has, in either a major or minor
service in the production of this yearbook.

Those that deserve

to

thank each and

role, contributed time and

special recognition are-

NAME

SERVICE CONTRIBUTED

DR. WARREN DAVIS

DR. SILAS THRONSON
MR. FRANK DEWITT
MR. ARTHUR SI

Advisers

to

the T echmila

CLAIRE

MR. RALPH A VERY
MR. FREDERICK W. BREHM

Loan of

MR. CARROL NEBLETTE

Allowing

HA WLEY LAWRENCE

Characterization of Editor-in-Chief

JEA

WEBSTER

DOROTHY KETTERER

}

photographs
use

from

Drawing

of

Faculty-Secretary
Sports

Drawing

of

CORWIN SKINNER

Drawing

of dedication

FLORENCE LUNDGREN

HELE

MATZ

Drawing

of Dorm satire

Drawing

of title page

PETER HOLLIS

Typing,

ETH J. BOURNE

TANLEY D. HARRIS

}

album.
,

Van and

division

division

BETTY CAYFORD

KE

personal

of Photo. Tech. Lab. and equipment after school hours.

cartoon

Transportation

Worked with Moser's

on

service

all individual Pictures.

TINA MERAGEAS
AGNES MERAGEAS

HIRLEYSAY
DOROTHY HERRICK

LESLIE BOFFEY

}

Typist

Printing

of Teclimila

at

RIT

Printed

by

.........

"

Henderson-Mosher

,,,

Inc.

RIT P&P Dept.

BinJing by...
Covers by...
Photo-cngrnving by
Photography by

,Wm. F. Zahrndt and Son

..

A. Holum and SOD

,.,

,

,

Rochester

Electrotype

Moscr Studios
RlT PHOTO. Tech. Students

-.

,
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